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Abstract

The reactivitY and diastereofacial selectivity of some thiophene ol(ides particularly 2,5

dimethylthlophene ol(lde in Diels-Alder reactions are reported , The sulphoxides were generated "in

situ· by peracld oxidation (nr-chloroperoJtYbenzoic acid}. In all success ful cases of cycloaddition, the

dienophiles benzoquinone, naphthoquinone, tetrac yanoethylene, N-phenylmaleimide and 2

chloroacl'tlonlt rile afforded exclusively the syll adduct with respect to the sulphoxide oxygen, The

struc tures were confirmed by X-ray cl'tstallographi c analysis.

This facial preference is consistent with the relative donor abilitYof the lone pair versus the

sulphoxide Ol(ygen. In accord with the concept of transition state stab ilization by o electron donation

into the vacant at· orbital, associat ed with the incipient bond, addit ion should occur anti to the better

donor, Ii.e.} t he lone pair, as observed. Thiophene oxides thus represent latent butadien e equivalents

that react wit h complete facial control.

The second and third parts of this thesis describe unsuccess ful synthetic studies directed

toward intramolecular thiophene oxide cvctoaddtttons and the preparation of a sulphoxide based ketene

equivalent.



Abbrlv llt lonl rlb'l

1. Chemical Abbreviations:

2,5-BCl
m-CPBA
DBU
2.5-DMl
HMPA
LOA
l MEDA

bis-2,5-c hloromethylthioophenll
m-chloroperoxybenzoic acid
, .8-dil zahicyclofS.4.0 Iundec-7-ene
2.5-dimethylthiophene
He)(amethylphosphoramide
Lithiumdii sopropylamide
Teu amethylethylenediamine

2. Inst rumental Abbreviations:

GC/MS Gas Chromatograph coupled to a Mass s erecsv e Detector
IR Infrared Spectroscopv
NMR Nuclear Magnetic Resona nce Spectros copy
TLC Thin Layer Chromatography
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CHAPTER ONE

""troduction:

The Diels-Alder re~e:tion he. bec1Hne a po'WIrl ul synthetic tool since it. discoyery in 1922. '

The ruction has been studied extenslYely in a yarlety of apple l tions yet I II fl cets arl still imperfectly

understood.N One such feltu re I. the facial diastereoselectiYitycreated when a dieneor dienophile

cent lin. I . tereogene cln tre (. ee i1lu. tration below). The Diel. -Aldw reaetion is a 14. 21cydoaddition

deriyed from the union of the 4" electrons of the diene with 2" electron. of the dienophile. The

theoretici l aspects of this reaction haye not been fully resolyed but seyeral hypo~ses haye been

advanced to accommodate the mechanism.be Frontier-Molecular Orbital IFMO)theory success fully

predicted the regiochemistry and stereochemistry of the Diels-Alder reactlon.l • More recentl y, a series

of papers have suggested other methods te.c. electrostatic modelling)to predict the facial selectiyity

of the cycloaddition.· ... Thi. thes is focuses on an aspe ct of facial sterlllOselectivity which involves a

combination of electronic and s teric effects upon the 14.21 cycloaddition. There are seye ral recent

literature examples of facial tl ereosel&ctiYity, primarily irwolying systems which incorporate

heterOitoms into the s tructure of the dit.... or dienophile. The e!&etronie effects are ohen due to the

pt'e.-nce of a lone pair of ele<:tronl in the hetllmat om, altt\ough in l ome instances steric interl et ion.

contribute.

' r '
' ....fl... .

-i& ~, ,.,
, eA, 1.

Sulphollides are tetrahedraland thus present two different faces which differ inelectron dens ity

and reactivity, since in symmetrical systems one face conta ins OJCYgen while the opposite face Is

occupied by a lone pair of electrons. A priori, It has proved difficult to decide which face is more



electron den se and consequently argumenls have been made to suppo rt both views .1.1 FigufS 1

n1ustrates the ~syn· and ~sntr adduct s that may arise from a symmelrlcal sulphoxide diene in which

only the lone pair or the su lphoxide oxyge n can Influence the facial selectivity of the cycloaddi tion,·

FIGURE 1
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If, the dienop hile 5 approac hed the diene 2 from above (lone pair sidel the resu lting adduct 3 wo uld

be ~anti"w ith respect to the sulp hoxlde oxygen. The othe r poss ibility will result in adduct 4 , Ihe "s yn"

addition product. The facto rs which govern the facia l preference, if any, are clearly of interest and

potential synthetic utilitv.

"TM nomenclature used to desc ribe the relativestereoehemistry of C·7 substituted norbarnenes employs ttle
prefixan/iwhenthe substitve,lt is on the side of Ihe bridge remote Irom the doublebond. However, this is Ihe
adduct which arises fromsyr auack of the dienophileon a subst ituted cyc'opentadiene. Thus to avoidconiusion
theuseof thetermssy" an~,antlare restrictedto descriptorslor IhefiICia' approach 01the addends. so that the
s y" adducts result from the syn approach 01 the reactants . This is standard usage, however an alternative
nomenclalure is possible, suehas like and unlike or dista l and proximal. Based ont heSeeba th ·Prelog convention"
the relative topit ities 01the approach to the lace of an enantiomer are unlike lantil when the addilion occurs on
the siface of a double bond possessing an adjacent Rallv1ic center. However for consistency, ap/edelermined
priority order must be followed. thai may diller from the standard sequence nses. Similarlythe terms dislel .n d
p'Ollimal are more useful to describe t onformational geometries.



Recentlv. I series of lUper, by Hehre et '" ha .... aweared. based on electrostatic modelling.'

They attempte d to pred ict me reglocheml stry of th e adduct throug h the elect ronic effects of me 41_

and dlenophile ," In Ho e' , i1ppflNCh. the diene iIr'Id dienophile components I re viewed IS nucleophilic

iII'tdeleeuophilic pM1ners . 10 the 14 . 21cyclNddition, there ia a malching of nucleophaicity lof the

diene) IS a function of position with thl Nc1rophiTlC:iIy lof the dienophill l which will llIow the

prediction or the regiochemistry with grla ter accuracy th.In the rillted FMO theory . II can be

iUustrated in t tle follow ing milnner ,"

HIGH

NUCl EOPHll E

LOW

HIGH

x

S
ElEC TROPHllE

y

)
y

LOW

The rlsults from electrostatic modeUing of t tle (4+ 21cycloaddition imply that with chiral dienes IM'\lI

lleclron poor dienophiles addition should occur preferentiaay onlO the diene filCflwhic h is more

nucleopn.lic . In addition. this should rl sult in binding ontO the face of the dienophile which exhibits

grealerelectrophilicity."

NUCl EOPHIUCrrv El ECTRQPHlllCITY



Hehre concl 'Jded that the Diels-Alder reaction Involving alMic substitu ents has an inherent

preference for th e additi on of elect rophiles ·syn - to a lone pair contained in these substituents

partic ularly alcohol s, amines and their derivatives. Several studies support t his conclusion. For

example, Jones examined the cyc loeddit!on of diene 6 wit h maleic anhydr ide 17)and found the single

· syn- adduct 9.·

The facial st ereosetectlvltv of the dlenophile w ill also be Influenced by betercatom functi onalitY.

The electron rich face of the diene will prefer the more electr 'l n poor face of the dienophile.

Hehre has also argued that the preferred geometry of vinyl 5ulphoxides is the s-ets

confo rmation as illustrated.

R

=v
o~ \)

If the sulphoxid e oxy gen in 9 is in the seme plane as th e double bond, the competition for an

approaching diene is between thlt R-group and the lone pair of electrons on th e other face of the

sulphur atom. Based upon electro st atic considerations the electron rich face of the dlene shou ld

approach the eleetrophilic f ace (R-groupl of t he dienoptlil e preferentiall y. This can be illustr ated with

the example by Delucchi et al,10 (See Scheme A).



SCHEME A

----...-~ ...

The results are consistent with Hehre's prediction but . better ,, (ample may be to , since the

conformational ambiguity is removed," SCHEMEB

~. [~.
Basedon Hehre' s conclusions, the diene 11 should awoaeh the more electroph ilic facti of the

thiirene-S-<lxide110), but .....hich is itl Is the S -O oxygen more electron rich than th e lone pair of

elecuons Of vice versal Experimentally, the addu ct 12 was ob l:loe d in B6% yield illld the structure

was es tablished by X-ray aystallography. Clearly, the addition 01furan It 11was -81Itr with respect

to the su lphoxide oxygen. A result consisten t with Hehre's theory 1$thilt the oxvoen bea ring:face will

be the more electron rich facti.

Recen t studies on facial stereose lectivity suggest a possible inconsistency with Hehro' ,

proposa ls, paricularly with regard to sulphur groupR, Macaulay and Fallis exam ined heteroatom

directe d ,yn lanti ste reor :,..;ction in Dillls·Alder cyc1oadditions of plane nonsymmetric cyc10pentadienes

and found tha t ·syn" addition occ urred when Cl51 was substi tuted with eithe r oxygen or nitrogen

functiona lity.U These results we re consistent with thOIl 01 ,lones ' adduct B abo ve and the previous



example of Woodward.' J

The "sY I)" addition was expe cted as the electron rich faces of dienes 13 and 15 contain the

hetero atoms . When sulphur was used as the heteroatom at CIS) for 17, 18 and 19, there was a

reversal of facial selectivity and the · snti" adducts 20 , 21 and 22 predominated.

(17 _tg)

x .. SMe (17)
x .. SOM" (111)
x " 50 ,1.1,, (19)

(20_22)

9:1 ."titddltlon( 201 X .. 51.1"
l 00% lfl tieddj~on (2 1 ) X .. 501.1"
l OO"' ."rJ "ddil1"n C22 1 X .. 50,1.1"

The result with SMe did not fit the electrost at ic modellingconcept since · syn· addition to the

sulphur face was expected. This may Indicate that the thioether face was less electron rich than the



methyl face or stertc interact ions we re more important than In the OKYgen analogues , For the

sulphollide and sulpho ne cases, the dienophile approached the In s ster ically hindered face of the mene.

The thiomethyl group was larger' ·... than the oxymethyl but this was not the entire explanation. Due

to the difference in relative rates and the fact that the mercaptan ISH) gave a significant amoun t of

~ 8ntl~ addu ct. there was an important eieevcete component .

Recently, Paquette repo rted findings" differing from the wf,rk of Macaulay and Fan is '~'U

involving the ~syn " addition of 5-o.llygenated· l, 3·cyclopentadienes and the example reponed by

Jone s,· Paquette used 5·hydroxymethyl·5·methyl·l, 3· cyclop9fltadiene as a benchmark diene In

cycloaddition raactions with the dienophiles of N-phenylmaleimlde, benzoquinone, 4·cy clopentene·l ,3

dione, tetracvencethvlene and (Z)- 1, 2-bislphenylsulphonyll~thylene , In all cases the fadal

stereeseleutlvitv was largely·8m'"with respect to the oxygen functional group . in a ratio greate r than

4:1 18n#:synl. (Only syn-CH, Is shown,)

N·phenylm. I. lmld. C.H.
b.MOqu l....... C,H.
4-~~~IOI,.nll"".t . 3_dio "" CoH.
1.u loCyeno. Ih'll. ... CoH.
IZI· l,%-bi.lp h. nyl· CH,Cl,
luiphon'lll.,h 'll. n.

~rn·CH. ~rn·CH.OH

n,5 d.yo ,,% ,,%
n,5 d.yo ,,% ,,%
6S·C,5 dl YO ,,% ,,%
n, 20 h ,,% ,,%
n, ooסס9 pII ,,% ,,%

No,. , ". room ll mp.r e'u ,.



Paquette's examples of -/II U" addidOtlrequired partitioning on the basil ol l te ric Interactions in the

trl nsition IUitebetween the hydroxymethyl lind methylgroups 01the diene . The hvdroxymethyl group

was con sidered bullcief than the methyl grotlJll .· .... The moq laVOU"-bIe transition stall llowest

Althoug h the Paquette examples were convincing, a simple model ll.e. electrostatic modelling}may not

work when steric contributiOtls out weigh the electronic co ntributiOtls . It II .t i" as sential to determine

if the electronic demands are the same once the sta ric lacto rs are removed. PaQuette could also have

cons idered the conseq uences li the hydroxymelhyl group was subs titute d 101'" a smallef Of equal l ize

group lwith respect to methyl). TherelCll'e. Paquette 's 51eric .- gument Is probablv valid but the dillicu lt

QUestio n is to what extent do stene and/or electronic contribvtiOnsaffect the Dieis-Alder ru ction1

Franck et III, recently published a paper on fllCialse lectivity Involving acyc lic dianes whk h hi ve

a ste reogenic altvlic earbcn." In ::-art. the ir findings were also .t variance with Hetve's electrostati c

modelling the ory'H and tne ir own ear~er resc tts." Initially. Franck et 1II prQ90sed that dienophlle 23 ,

which had an allylic R chiral center, would undergo ~s,.. lI1tack while a diene 24, which had a R chlral

center . wourd undergo -,,- attack .



This concept was remarkab ly similar to Hehre's theory. Inboth, the diene wou ld approach the

dienophile from tho · si" face which also was the more eleetrophilic face according to Hehre. The

situation was reversed in the diene . But, predicting the facial preference depends upon the rotamer

population and the relative reactivity of the diene and/o r dienophile, thus the facial selectivity could

be radically ch t.,\ged if one considers the eclipsed form of equa l Importance since a mixture of adducts

would result.

Subseq uently, Franck et8/found that the diene with thestereogenic all\'lic carbon gave one

set of results with maleic anhydride (71and N·phenylmaleimide (271,and a different set of res ults with

tenacvanoethv tene (51, dimethyJacetylene dicarboxylate (2BIand 4-phenyl ·1,2,4,uiazoline·3,fi·dione

(291.n (Franck now believes that s te ric effects are the dominant Influence.nOIThe following examples

are illustrative.

LIKE (SYNI UNLIKE(ANTI'

. J

.\~ c? ~ rn...,.... .
~, ~,
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., ~" . ~-- - 0 --· 0 --
o ?di m

I< ~ Ql1 Cl<~ CIl
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D J'. J"

cl ~.: [ - ~rt
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30 . f30 b
3h f31b
U. /32b
3h /33b
34. /34b

, .e..,
1
1
1

1
1

'"'.7,.,

These results of Franck's indicated that the facial stereo selectivity was not entirely Msyn- Dr •antr . 17

The free rotation of the chiral cente r was probably responsible for the lack of discrimination between

the faces. This resu lt was dependent upon the dltte-ent rates of reaction for the rolamer s. 1115

possible tha t certain orientations of the auvne chiral center ereated repulsive electronic Interactions in

the transition sta te . II is not certain why there was a pronounced -ant'" addition when stron gly

activated dienophiles were used, but it could have resulted from a chan ge of mecxantsm.Ib,_ In the

fourth case , 26 and 5 exhibited a preference for the unlike I"antl"l addition, but this diene had two

ste reogenlc allylic carbons. Franck did not mention this, but it Is possib le that the diene had several

orientations which it can adopt allowing the unlike addition to be preferred.

Recent ccrurlbuncns by Overman et al ,20.21 and Hehre,2' have further eroded the confidence

of Hehre' s electrostatic models from the study of 1IEI·substituted·1 .a -ereees with N·phenylmaleimide

1271and tet racvanoemvlene /51. Their findings were inconsistent with the earlier reponed results for

5·subs tituted· 1,3·cyclopentadienes. The dienes 35 • 38 with N·phenyJmaleimide 1271 and

tet racvancethvlene 151provided adducts as illustrated.U te _ "ant'" and s .. ·syn"'

o
I
~,

11

~~0 " + 0"

" " COl." " " CH. "
....... 0 "" .... 0



0 Q-' ~ .

.~. ~- ."
~ " .'. / e . / ,

0 ·x· :W. ~I
. .

1l5"' ''',! ........ NC QI ~1

Q Q-' :CR- "
' /'0 "" ~

~/ ,

COITIPOIIndt

398 /39,
40. / '108
40 1 /40,
4 1. /4,.
41" '12.

'"'ToIuI Ilt

TH'
Toluene
ToIuI O'>lI

''"
82 % 18%
36 % 64%
64 % 36 %
69% 31%
100 ,," 0 ""

Overman et al stated that the lack of facial atereeselectlviw originated from 8 destabilizing

steric int eraction and a repulsive electrostatic inte raction between the proKimal oxygen of the Imide

dienophile 27 and th e allvlic oxy gen of the dien e 36 during th e -sy,," appr oach in the transition s tate .

The sulphoxide case was similar but had a more pronounced · ant'" addition due to the repulsive

'2



i,

inleractions belweendiene and dienophile.

,

'~, ,
~ I: anU....dltlcln

~ 1
01..1\

Q '-I I••_"~".ol.l.ri~_

~

The "syn " oxygen addition in both the methyl dlene 3S and the sulphoxide cases should have

been favou red on electronicgrou nds, To contro l this situation, the allylk substituent could be changed

or dienophiles su bstitute d at one te rminus of the olefin, This would eliminate the offending ste ric and

electronic interact ions , Consequently, if Overman et BI had used 2·ch loroacyronitri1e (43) as a

dienophile instead of N-phenylmaleimide (27) and tetracya noethylene 151, they might have obse rved

results that fit with Hehre's conc lusions in the case of the minor meta adduct.

13
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Of th e four possible approaches , two would be disfavoured. The competition would be

between ~syn ' and ~8nti" and the results would reflect an electronic competition.

The facial diastereosetectivity of the Diels·Alder reaction can be assessed without any bias, if

the molecule employed has the sulphoxide group locked into the structu re. Planar molecules are

ideal, possessing two distinct faces, free of any extraneous sterrc orelectronic interactions. Thiophene

oxides are we ll suited for the investigation of these elect ronic effects as the sulphoxide has a locked

configuraf Jn.

Thiophene and related oxidized species have only been examined intermin ently and few

aspec ts of th eir reactivity in the [4 + 21 cycloaddition have been thoroughly investigated. To engage

thiophene as a reactant, th e ercmeucnv must be disrupt ed and this nan be accomplished by oxidation

of the allylic sulphide to either the sulph oxide or sulphone.

In 195 2, Davies et 8/ reported the peracfd oxidation of thiophene (44\ to thiophene oxide (45\

which resulted in a Diels-Alder dimerization.22
.. . An adduct was isolated with the molecular formula

of C,H.O~S2' subsequently referred to as thiophene seSQuioxide 1481, Davies sugges ted two possible

routes for the mixed oxidation state 14+21 cycloaddition.

14
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Davies presumed that thiophene oxide (451 behaved as the diene Ind that the full y ox ldlnd

sulphone 47 react ed as the dlenophil e. How ever, the molecular formul a C.H.OJS1 satisfied two

different adducts 49 and 49 .

!

The structu re of the thiophene seSqUiOkide was assigned by Merrill and Sherwood in 1977

employing NMR t ecnniqullS.n M.rr~1 and Sherw ood repeated the Davies experiment and subjected t he

adduct to a series of s~in-decoupling excerlments I' H NMR, 300 MHz). They concluded that the

st ructure was syn ·endo·3a.4,7,7.·tetrahydro-4,7·epithlobenzo[b ]thlophene·l ,l ,8 ·trioxide 1481.

Prepar"ion of the sesqulcxlde required concentr ated solutions of thi ophene and hydrogen perolilide In

glacial acetic acid and stirring 'Of 7 da yl!o achieve a 15 % yield.

Prochas ka has 11so atudied the [4 +21cycloadditlon of thIophene oxide 1451as both diene and

15



dienophile." Adduct 46 was 8CCOnlplished thro ugh the elimin.tion of methanesulfonic: acid of

t8t rlhyclro-3 ,4-bis(me1hylsulphonyloxy l1hiophene-l-o.ride ISO).

o OD
I

The adduct 46 w as not properly characterized as only t he UV spectrum was recorded, and th e

chemistry was confirmed by the sodium borohydride reduction which vlelded thiophene {44 ).

Thiophene dioxide has been I tudied more extensively . Bailey and Cummings synthesi zed

thiophene dioxi de 1471-in 3;tU· and found that thiophene dioxide 1C1ed IS both diene and dienophile., 5

The adduct 51 w as very unstable losing th e SO, bridge to f orm the prod uct 52 . Thiophene

dioxide 147) preferr ed to react as a diene and was trapp ed with dielhyl acetylene dicarboxylate 1531.

16
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"COOtl

Here also. too SO, bridge was lost eas ily to form the aromatic product 54 . Thiophene-l ,' -

dioxid e (471. and related species 551, 55b have been Investigated pIllviously. The following reacti ons

provide a brief overview of th ese thi ophene dioxide studie s.n· n .

b}

o

Note: The stereoche mist ry was not determined for examples a and b.

17
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1115MI.I_28 .
bISOIN'_27.
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• I S... ",t._n..b .

Thethi ophene diox ide w as emplo yed primarily as a diene to form a romat ic Pfoduc ts .

Mock successfully . yntl1eslZlld thiophl ne oxides which were stable at 25Q C.- This was

ICcomplishe d by incorporat in g bulk y R·groups It-butYl or t -cctvtl at posittons 2 and 5 of the thiophene

molecule. The procedure w as straightf orward as it employed 1.1 equivalents of m-

chlorope roxyben zoic acid 8S an o J(idanl. More Importantly. It pro vided evidence tha t It was po ss ible

to Isola te a s ubstituted thloph enl oxide . Helder adapted Mock' s proc edure to generate thiophe ne oxide

18



(571 " in sifu" in his reaction sc heme ."

[ ~] =~ [lc]
I -~

The oxidation of tetrameth ylthioph ene (56 1 with m-chlorop erOl<ybenzoic ac id in the presence of

dicyano acetylene (58) yie lded te tra meth yl-l ,2·be nzene dica rbo nltrile (591 170%) direct ly.

'rersseu adapted Mock 's p rocedure t o gene rate thiophe ne ol<ide ~in :>it/) w for his exanunatio n

of [4 + 21cycloa dditlons ." The object ive w as purely s ynthet ic as it provide d a potential pat hway int o

a se ries of aro matic comp ounds . These initial Diels-Alder rea ctions were conduc ted to exp lore the

react ivity of thi ophene ox ide (45). Torss ell es tablished that thio ph en e oxide was an elactron deficient

diene as it failed to react with pheny l ecetvre ne 1601, eth yl pro piolate (81 ) and a-ace toxya cry lonitrile

(621.

0 me"..' [ 0 ]
Ph- Ca;;CH (60)-- No Aoc tlon

CH2Cl2 HC" CC0 2Et (61)
I
0 AcO(NC)C" CH2 (6 2)

.,
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Next, Torssell examined 2,5-dimethylthiophene l631. Compound 63 was: not as electron

deficient due to the electron density donated by the methyl groups . The diene was gene rated "in situ·

and It reacted with benzoquinone (651.

c

~ ~,o' [~ ] ' 9

The reaction conditions cons isted of add ing m-chloroperoxybenzoic acid to a st irred solution

of 2,5-aimethy lthiophene (63) and benecquinone (65) in etenrcromema ne. The reaction mixture was

stirred for 36 h. The product 66 was purified and recrystallized (33% yield). Torssell intended to

employ the adduct 66 as an intermediate in a juglone synt hesis. This did not require a knowledgllof

the facial selectivity, hence. no dete rmination of ste reochemistry was attemp ted. It was important to

determine the level of dlaste reoselectlvltv experienced in thiophene oxide cycloadditions .

Macaulay and Fallis,n re-examined some of Torssell's work to determine if the facial

diastereoselectivity was consistent with their findings that used C(SI subst ituted cyclopentadienes. n

The Torssell react ion was repeated and the product was Isolated, recrystallized and examined by X-ray

crystallography. X-ray crys tallography confirmed that the addition was "syn", so the addition had

occurred in a contras teric fashion but in agreement with Hehre's concept of electrost atic modelling.
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AIM OF RESEARCH

It was not clear if the reaction of 64 and 65 represented a general phenomenon or a special

sit uation. For example, would different dienophiles reflect a different facial preference as found in

someother systemsl u .:o Perhaps. dienophiles which were electron defi cient wo uld produce the ~syn"

addition while dienophiles which were electron rieh would permit -/lntr addit ion. The research in th is

thesis is directed tow ards increasing the understanding of the behaviour of ally lie sulphoxides in meis

Alder reactions, Examination of planenonsymmetr ic sulphoxldes In w hich the facial selectivi ty will be

determined by a competit ion between th e lone pair and oxyge n faces is particularly attracti ve. Thus,

symmetrical thiophene oxides coupled with symmetrical dlenoebtles removes the problem of

reglochemlstry and allows an easier investigation of facial preferonce. If successful, this would ellow

the use of thi ophene o~Ides as latent but adiene equivalents with complete facial contro l.
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RESULTS

al Summary;

In order to ascerta in if the Diels-Alder cycloaddltions consistently added ·syn" to thiophene

oxides as the Macaulay and Fallisu result implied and to learn more about th eir general behaviour, the

following series of experiments were conducted ." The react ions were conducted using a modification

of the Torssell procedure. This cons iste d of s low addition of m-chlorope roxybenzoic acid in

dichloromethane to a st irred solution of either thiophene or 2,5-dimethylthiophene and the dienophile

in dichloromethane. The react ion wa s sti rred betwe en 5 • 60 h lin most eeeesr at 21acto permit

formation of the adduct . The react ions attemp ted are catego rized by diene and dienophile type.

Thiophene Reactions:

[ 1 'j CNal

0
me,SA 0

J
+ (~,o ..o".o

CH2C12

I
CN eN

0

0

bI

0 [ 0 ] y-o _ No"o"oo
CH2Cl2

II
0 0

"
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2.5 ·0imethylthlophene oxide Rel ctlons :

aJ Acety lene Series:

JC>-- ."'"
[ ~] 9CH2Cl2

JC>--
rnCP/lA

[~] r' [£::']CH2Cl2

<OOCH,

bl Ethylene Series:

~
I
o
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JO- rnCPllA

[ ~]
0. CHJO~ _ tIo .....ctlon

CH2Cl2 ot><,
0

iji)

[ ~] J?-JO- CH2CI2 · o) l " ~
"

"

cl 'retracvenoetbvtene Series:

11

Jr:
"

I{) ~ [ JO-. ]."X" '~"" 4)'~O-"
~sA Cff2Q 2 S 'lC CN f CN

t r OCH
.)

u 5 15 H
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dJ Dicarbonyl Activated Series:

,

= [-0- ]' ·X!..., - ..-
~0:2 I ".3, ,

.,

'"
,

J:)A ~:' [~] '9
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· -: :: [,?,l ¢?-~
. -: ::[ ,?,].~-~

el bis-2 ,5-C hloromllthyhhiophene SIrles :

P1:: [(00]-0 - ~-~
a2 IJ 21

iii :x:
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RESULTS

bl Discussion:

Thiophene Series:

Thio phene 1441 was investiga ted first. Unfortunately. the individ ual react ions betw een

thiophene oxide (451 and N·phenyl maleimlde (27) and tetracyanoethylene (5) failed to prod uce any

adduct at room temperature. The reactions were closely monito red by GC/MS but aher 168 h at

21DC, there was no indication of any adduct . Similar ly, N·phenylmaleimide 1271 gave no product In

spita of refluxi ng in toluene for 168 h. In bot h cases, aft er the wo rk up, GC/MS lndicate d t he presence

of dienophlle but not the desired adduct or sesqulox ide adduct 1481. To generate the sesQuioxlde

adduct, a conc ent rated reaetion mixture was employed . In Merrill 's case 8 0.932 M solutio n of

thi ophene in glacial acetic acid affor ded a 15% yield." In contrast, the concentra tion of thiop hene In

our stud ies was only 0.040 M, too dilute to facilit ate the dimerization. The concent rations for the

successful 2,5-dime thylthiophene cases ranged from 0 .040 · 0.050 M. These [4 +21 cycloadditions

were not as dependent on concentrati on as the formati on of the sesqulox ide adduct . An NMR study ,

lstack plot 'H , 300 MHz} using 2, 5-dimethylthiophene (63} and m-ch loroperoxybenzoic acid 10. ' 2 M

2,5·dimethy lthlophene in daut erated dichloromethane), established that after 19 h, the sesquioxlde

reaction had not occurred . Clearly the dimerization reacti on was not of major consequence.

Acetylene Series:

Subsequent reactions employed a more electron rich "tn situ· diene 64 12,5·dim eth ylthl ophene

oxide), Phenyl acetylene (671f ailed to produce an adduct , probably a consequence of t he relatively

high electronic densltv of the acetylene bond. The dimethyl acetylene dicarboxylat e (68) reacted

slowly (168 h, GC/MS), and It was extremely diffi cult t o isolate th e adduct 69 . The mass spect rum

displayed a peak at m/z '" 222 (M-48 peak) representing the adduct wi th the lo ss of th e labile

sulphoxide bridge. The signals (60 MHz, CDCI,6: 2.11 (s,6H), 3.8 5 (s,6 HI, 6.2 8 IS,2Hll in th e NMR

spectrum of t he crude product confi rmed the presence of the adduct . However, purification th rough
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flash chromatography 120% EtOAc/SO" pet . ether) provided aro malic mn erial I'H 60 MH;r NMR

ICDCI,) 6: 2.35 IS,6HI, 3 .8 5 IS,6HI, 7 .4 IS,2 Hl). This result was similar to Helder' s cas . with

tetr amethyl1hiophen. 1561andd icyanoac.tyJene 158)which gav.t. t rame1hyl-l .2-ben;ron. dicarboniu ile

1591." Direct recrystaDization also prov.d fruitless and the ,"v1lSt igaboo was terminated.

Eth y\eneSerie' :

2,5-Dimethylthiophene oxide (641WllSalso investigated with di.nophi l.s in which one terminal

of the dou ble bond was un sub stl1U1td. Methyl vinyl k.ten. 1711, dimethyl Itaconate (721 and It

chloroacrylonitrile 173) were used IS dlenop hiles. The firs t rl action b8lw&tln melhyl vinyl ketone 1711

I nd 2,5 ·d imet hylth iophene oxide 1641 failed to prod uce an adduct , which was not entirely unek ptc t. d

lIS7 1 was not s ufficiently re act!ve to facilitat. the cycload dition.

The reaction bet ween 2.S·dimethylthlophene oxide {641and dimethyl traee nete 1721also failod

to produce an adduct e....en thou gh this dienophil. Will con sidered to be more reacti....e . The reaction

followed the modified Torsse ll pl")C.dure 1168 h at 21 DC. monitored by GClMSI. Therefore, a very

elect ron d eficient dienoph ile of th is series structure must be employed to facilitate the 14+ 21

cyeloaddition.

The flllal reaction Mth in this class invol....ed 2~hloroacry1Of'litr~. 1431which has a two electron

withd rawing groups, therefor., it should b. I bett er dienoph ilt. Th. st andard rea ction conditions were

u$td (21 DC, 60 h, monitored by GCJMS). The preseoce olth. des ired adduct 73 was con firmed by

the molecu lar ion of mlz .. 167 , IM·48 peak). The crude adduct could not be identified by NMR as

the s ignals were quite different from the known symmetricaladducts . The adduct 73 NMR signa ls 160

MHzl were obscure d by the side products of the reac tion f2,5-d irnethylth lophene d ioxide an" th iophe ne

couple d product}. The adduct was purified via flash chroma tography 130" EtOAcnO% pet . et her! and

recrysta llized from CH2Cl2lhexane. The 'H 30 0 MHz NMR prOla n spectrum displayed 2 AS multiplets

for the 2 vinyl proton s (CDCI, 6: 6.0 7 1d, 1H. J "" 6.9 Hz!, 6 .34 (d. 1H. J - 6 .9 Hzll and the Cl31

exo/en do protons 16: 2 .56 ld . lH , J - 14 .5 Hz!, 3 .46 td, 1H, J _ 14 .5 Hzll, and tw o singlet s for the

methyl groups attached to Cl ll (6: t .821and C141 16: 1.551. The NMR indicated tha t only one adduct
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was formed but uncertaintY o"isted . regarding t he stereochemistry .t C121. X-ray crys tallography

es tablishe d that the nitrile group WIS 1"0 and the chlorine group WIS IndO, and the cycIoaddi tion h.ct

followed I · syn· pat hway with rlspect 101M sul phoxlde oxygen. This .ppeared 10 agree with Henre' s

conc ept of eleetro sta.tic mode Uing I S the electron deflCiln t dienoph ile had added prefere ntially to the

electron rich oxygen face .

Tet'K'ranoeth.,lene Series:

TetraCYilOO8thylene 151 is a highly elec tro n deflCMlnl dienoph ile due to the fou r elect ron

withdrl wing groups . Hence. this will be well matc hed with t he "in situ· diene. The add ition of .

dichioromet hane sol ution of 2.5-di methyllhiophene (6 3) to tetracyanoeth y\ene 15) dissolved in

dichloromethane prod uced an Intense purple colo ur, poss ibly the result of a charge tra nsfer comp lex.

The reaction mixture was sti rred with m-chloroperoxybenzolc acid for 24 h at 21° C and the GC/M$

indicated the presen ce of the desired adduct 74 . The reactio n was worked up in th e normal manner

to yield a colourless cryst alline mlt er iel. The ma ss spec trum of 74 yielded .. strong signal at m /z •

208 and a base peak of mh - 193 . This spec tru m Indicated tha t IlYe ral rout es of frag mentat ion

were poss ible . The foUowing table w as COfIStrue: ttO iUus tr ate IOl'nI of the routes.

AOUl.t

mIr. .. 201, .,15 0
mil _ I U , of CH,

mIr. _ 117 .,ICN

mil .. 14 1. 1.,.. oICH

mII . ' ZlS, louolCH,

mII. '00, louof CH
mII. 7 4,lon ol CH

mil. 201 .... .,1 so
rn/r . ta : .lDoo oI CH

mIl . U 7...... oI CH,
rnh . 14 1.Ion ol CN

mIr. . U I , Ion 01CH,
mIr. . t OO. Ion 01CN
mJr . 7 4. lon olCN

rnh . 201 .loM of SO

mIl _ I U oIC N
rrh. _ l SCI oI CN

rrh. _ 14 1. Ion or CH,

rrh. _ U I . lonofCH,

mh _ l OO oICN

rnJr._ 74 .,rCN

mIl. 20 . . .... . .,ISO

mh. 1U,Ioo• .,f CH

mil . 1'SS.loooof CN
rnh. 13O, 0I eN

mh • 104 , 01 CN

rroh • ., ofCH,

mh .. 74 oI CH,

:::I~y::t::p::e:fsi::lel~:i~:a~:t::~l::~::: ~s.... : ;- 2010PPM

lor the tWO methyl gro ups and singlet signal at 4: e·7S ppm < H f N CN
It CN 74

6 .75 1s,2HI for the t wo vinyl protons . The spect rum 2.10 ppm _ H3C CN

also indicated that residual CHICN was trapped from

the recrystalli zation. The adduet 74 upon further rec rystalliza tion lCH)CNICHIOHlEt~O;8 : 1:11afforded
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fine monoclinic crystals in a low yield110%1and the X-ray analysis revealed the empirical formula was

C13H12N.O~S 75 instead of C12H .N.OS 74 indicating that tha adduct 74 has undergone a

transformation. The ORTEPstructure differed from the expected tetrac yanoethylene adduct 74 due

to the condensation of methanol across two of the nitrile groups to form an unique endo cyclic systl'lrr

76 . This could have arisen as illustrated.

The NMRcontained no additional multlp~citY of signals and confirmed a single adduct had been

isolated. The 13C NMRspectrum contained resonances for every carbon atom 175 MH:t, DMSO d. 6:

11 .86 ,12.38,60.44,61.96,62.96, 73 .72 ,74.47 , 111.50,113.57 ,132.05 , 134.01 , 164.4 2,

173 .651. The tWO adducts of 74 and 75, were further characterized by X-ray crystallography

demonstrating unequivocally that the preferred face of attack bore the sulphoxide oxygen.

DicerbonylSeri es :

The last class of dienephites investigated with 2,5 odimethylthiophene oxide 1641 was activated

by a dual carbonyl funct ionality, and adducts 66 , 78, 80 and 81 have been either Identified or isolated.

The first reaction between dimethyl mateate (761 and 2,5'dimethylthiophene 1641 was s tepped alter

168 h as the reaction failed to produce any adduct. although 2.5·dimethylthiophene·1,1-dioxide had
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formed (GC/MS and 'H NMR). A similar result was obtained with 2,3-dimethylmaleic anhydrlde (77)

as only 2,5-dimethyllhiophene-l . 1-dio~ide wa~ identi fied. The reaction between maleic anhydr ide 171

and 2,5'dimethylth iophene o~lde (64) presented a different case. The reactivity of the dienophile was

greatly enhanced compared to 2,3·dimethyl maleic anhydride 177) due to the absence of the vinyl

methyl groups. It has been reported by Sauer that maleic anhydride reacts 10' times faster than 2,3 -

dimeth yl maleic anhydride with respect to cyclopentadiene .·'" The adduct formetion wit h 2,5-

dlmeth yhhiophene o~ide 1641was complete aher 5 h at 21° C. The reactio n mixture was worked up

in the normal manner and the NMR I'H , 200 MHz) of the crude product revealed adduct and 2,5

dimethyl thiophene-l ,l-dioxide. The isolation of the adduct 78 prcv ed to be diffi cult as it decomp osed

in the flash chromatograph y column. The polarity of the adduct 78 enabled washing wi th high ly non

polar solvents u.e. nexanes. pet . etherl to remove the side products . The NMR I' H, 200 MHz)

indicated that th is technique was effectiv e as the spectra displayed onl y residual amounts of the

undesired products. Recrystallizati on was unsuccessfu l, although the NM Rdata suggested that there

was one adduct present. The facial stereoselectillity was not established but based on the previous

results, it was likely "sy,,".

The reaction betwe en 2,5 -dlmethylth iophene oxide 1641 and benzoquinone (65) was Init ially

repon ed by Torssellu and re-examined by Macaulay and Fallis.' : Macaulay and Fallis modifi ed

'rc rssen's procedure and purif ied the adduct 66 by flash chromat ography follow ed by recrystalli zation

from CH,CNlEt 20 to produc e orthorhombic crystals in a 27% yield . TIm NMR I'H, 300 MHz) data were

consistent w it h a single adduct 66 . The X-ray analysis determined that the addition was "sy,, " and

the stereochemistry at C12! and C13)was endo tqulncne cyclic system!.

Thus, 2,5-dlmethy lthiophene o~ide 1641and naphthoqu inone 179) were reacted under analogous

condition s and afforded a Diels-Alder adduct 80 . The adduct 80 w as Isolated by flash chromatography

130 % EtOAcI70 % pet.etn erj and recrystallized sequentially fro m CCI. fEtOH;2/1 and CH,CN/Et : O; 1:2

to afford a product in an 18% yield. The NMR I'H . 300 MHz, CDCI~! spectrum was consistent with

iI symmetrical adduct as 3 singlet signals (6 methyl proton s, 6: T.74 Is , 6H)i 2 axe protons, 6: 3.83
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Is, 2H): 2 vinyt prot ons, 4: 5.88 Is, 2Hll ind 2 ~rom.tic s ignals 14: 7.7 1 • 7 .75 1m. 2HI. 7.96 6 8 .00

1m, 2HII wer. displayed . The X-ray uta iodicated tNt the eydoadditicln was as yne and the

naphthoquinone system wa s eodo.

The last reaction in this clan was between 2,5 -diIMthylthlophene oxide 164) and N·

phenytmaleimide 127) . The sta ndard condit ions 148h, 21°C, monitored by GClMSI foMowed by normal

work UP provi ded crude product. which .ccording to the "'''R I'H. 60 MHz!, wa s a mixture tha i

containe d adduct 81 . Adduc t 81 was p....lfied by flash ch romatography lQi,CNICO.:1:8 .5) and

recrysta11i:ecII EtOAchlexa ne) to afford monoc~nic avstals (yield 13.6 %). The NMR C'H, 300 MHz!

data indicated thet o nlv one type of adduct w as present . X-ray crystallog raphy es tablished tha t the

stereoch emistry at CI21and Cl3 1was I ndo IN-phllnylmaleimlde systeml and that t he ster80selectivlty

had follo wed th e e xpecte d patt ern w ith addition to thll · s yn 6 faCll.
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CONCLU SIONS

The X-ray cr)'sta llographic studies have provid ed overwhelmh' evidence that when employed

as a diene, 2,5-dimethyhhiophene oxide reacted wit h exclusive ·s yn" selectivity . These compounds

possess unrecognized potential as latent butadienes that react with complete rr-faulal control. The

cycloaddition required 8 diactivated dienophile. The ·syn · facial diastereose lectivity may be explained

on the basis of the relative donor ability of the adjacent functiona lities and thelr inter action with the

developing incipient bonds. Thus, in these cases where the competition is between a lone pair and

a sulphox lde oxygen, cycloadditl on should be anti to the lone pair IS observe'" '., att the cases above.

To be t ruly useful, the yields from th e thiophene oxide cycloadditi ons mu st be raised and the range of

dienes increased. This should be possible as thioph ene possesses a rich chemistr y and by choosing

compounds with increased electr on density lmasked enol ethers, etc.l, th e form ation of new and useful

synthetic intermediates will become available.

In partic ular other oerlcvcne reactions , enolate alkylations and carbonium ion quenches may

display a preference for addition anti to the adjacent antiperiplanar " bond that is th e bett er electron

donor. Recent unpublished extensions of this work to related 1,3-o xathi olanes have encount ered a

high level of stereocont rol in nucleophilic additions and alkylations.
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EXpfRIMENTAl

Melti ng points wer e determi n.ct in capillary tubes with a Thom as-Hoover Uni-Melt a" ""," alus

and are uncorrected. klfr ared spectra _ . recorded on a pllft.in. E1mer7B3Infr ared Spectrophotometer

Ind we,.. caMbra.t lld with the 2850 and 160 1 en' bantb of polystyre.... f ilm. Proton magnetic

resonal1Cll spectr a ('H NMRI were m easured I t 60 MHz wi th I Varian EM 3 60 spectr ometer Dr at 300

MHz: with a Gene ral Electri c GN 30 0 or I t 200 MHz on I Varian Gemini 200 spectro met er. Carbon

magnetic resonance spect ra IIi C NM R) wer e menured at 75 or 50 MHz. The spectr a were recorded

in deut8l' ochlor ofo rm and signal positi ons are report ed in ppm do wnfield from t et ramethyl silane 16

scalel as an internal standard : the mu lt iplicity , number of protons, coupl ing coostants and assignm ents

are Indi cated In parentheses . Mass spectra w ere determined on a V.G. Ml cromass 7070H S Instr'lmenl

using an Ionizat ion energy of 70 eV or on I Hewlett Packard 58 90A gls ch romltog raph w ith a 5970B

mass eelec tlve detector eQuipped w ith 1 12.5 m capill ary column 10 .2 mm IDl coate d with cro sslinked

dimethy l silicOtle 10 .33 pm). A Pick er or Nonlu s four ci rc le diff ritCtomste r w as used for crvs tallo graphie

measurements conducted at t: .. Nat ional Research Council of Canada at On aw a. Ontario . ~sh

chrom atography using E. Mirek silica gel 60 1230 • 400 me shl wa s employed for all column

ctvom atograph y . Analyt ical thin lav er chrom atography m Ci wa s carried (M on aluminium shn u

preco lted 10.2 mm \aver th iek1"e·.s) with sil ica lJlll60 F_ IE. Merck).

Petroleum ether ref ers to I f raction with the boiling range of 30 - 6O~C . Qictdorometh ane.

aceto ni tril e. carbon tetrach lorid e, ch loroform , cf18thyJ ether and heltane wete ACS grade or better .

Ethyl acetate. me thanol. ch loroform and petro leum eth er w efe redist ined In glass. Solutions in organ ic

solvents w ere dr ied over anh~rous magnesium sulphat e and str ipped of solvent w ith a BUehl rotary

evaporator connect ed to I w ater aspir ator.
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1,4-Dimethyl-2. 2, 3.3·tetracyano-7-thlablcyclot2.2.1lhe pt-S-ene ant l-7-oxide 1741.

m-Chloroperoxybenzolc acid (0.906g, 0 .42 mmol, 80% puritYAldrichl in dichloromethane (15 mll was
added dropwise over 30 minutes to a st irred dichlorome thane sol ut ion 115 ml ) conta ining 2.5'
dimethytthiophene 163) (0.370 g, 3.3 mmol, Aldrich)and tetracyanoeth ylene 151(0.320 g, 2. 5 mmol).
The reaction was st irred for 36 h at 21 ac and neutralized with saturated aqueou s sodium bicarbonate
(2 X 40 mL), dried. filtered and concent rated to yield 74 as orange-white crys ta ls. Recrysta llization
from diethyl ether I acetonitrile afforded 74 . 0 .07 5 g 111.7%1, mp 2 20 °C (dec .); 'H NMR300 MHz,
(COICN) 6: 2.10 IS,6H), 6.75 (s ,2HI. Exac t mass calculated for C12H. N. (m/z -SO): 208 .075 6; found
208.0749. See Table 4 !p. 39 1 for the s ummary of X-ray crystallography data.

l,4-Dimethyl-5.9 -exo-dIcYllno-6-lmmlno-7-aza-8-metho xy-1O-thla-tr lcycloI5.2 . 1.0' '' ldeca-2 ,7-diene
antl-l 0-ox ideI751.
The standa rd reaction with m-ch loroperOlfYbenzoic acid 10.539 g, 2 .5 mmoll. 2 .5-dimethylthlophene
(63) (0 .224 g, 2 ,0 mmoll and tetracya noethy lene lSI (0.197 g, 1.5 mmol) in CHIClz 130 mll , was
stirred for 24 h at 21°C and worked up as above to yield 74 as ye llowish-w hite crystals .
Recrystallization from 10,*,EtzO 110% CH~OH 180% CH~CN afforded 75, 0.04 1 g 19.6 %1,rnp 162°C
tdarkensl, 182° C Idec.l. 'H NMR300 MHz (OMSO d8) 6: 1.81 (s,3H), 1.84 Is .3H I. 4.05 (s,3HI, 6 .43
{d. 2H. J .. 3 .26 Hz). 13C NMR 75 MHz IDMSOd616: 11. 86, 12.38.60.44.61.96 ,62.96 ,73.72,
74.47 . 111.50, 11 3.57, 132 .05 . 134 .01 . 164 .42 , 173 .65. The fo llowing signal ass ignments have
been proposed.

$ ·H pp m ~H f
(d. J _ 3-28 ~I)

".-'
No 11<j.....I .. OIobI...... d·

1' 1$4-42

Exact mass calculated for C13H,rN40 (m/z -S- Ol: 240.1011; found 240,101 2 . See Table 4 tp. 391
for the s ummary of x-revCrvSt6:jullrall~v data.

, ,4 -0i methyl-2-exo -cyano-2-endo·chloro-7·1hi;:t"l"'iCloI2.2. 1Ihept ·5-ene antl-7 -oxide (73).
The standard reaction with m-chloroperoxyben zoic acid 12.2 1 g, 10. 2 mmoll. 2 ,5-dimethylthiophene
(63) (1 .0 2 g, 9.1 mmoll and 2-chloroacry lonitrile (43) 10.586 g, 6.7 mmo1} In CHzClz (240 mll , was
st irred for 60 h at 2 ' OC and worked up as above to give a dark yellow 011 w hich w as purified by
chromatography 130 % EtOAc 170% pet . etherl and recrys tallized from CHzClz I hexane to yield adduct
73 , 0 .1 10 g 17.6 %1, mp 108 · 109oe. ' H NMR 300 MHz fCDCIl l 6 : 1.55 fS,3H!, 1.82 (s,3HI, 2.56
(d,1H, J - 14.5 Hz), 3 .46 (d ,1H. J - 14.5 Hzl, 6.07 Id,l H, J " 6 .9 Hzl, 6.3 4 {d,1H. J .. 6 ,9 Hzl.
UC NMR75 MHz (CDCII! 6: 11.79, 14.4 8, 48.34, 62 .86 , 69 .53, 11 6.37, 131.33, 13 5.24. 145.3 1.
The following signal ass ignments have been proposed (evidence supported ev 'HI' 3e HETCQR NMR
expertmenn,
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'"CH3 Ii

/ CI " :)·U ppm «.J _ '4·~ Hz)

' ,82 ppm

(d,J _ t;·9H z)

, If
t;·:)4ppm I

(d,J _ HIHz)-,

See Ta ble 4 fp. 391 for the summary of X-ray crystallography data.

1,4 -Dimethyl·2,3 -(furan·1,312HI-dionel-7-thiabicyclo(2.2.1Ihep t-5-ane enn-7·oxide 1781.
The standard reaction with m-chloroperoxybenzoic acid 12.2 1 g, 10.2 mmoll, 2,5-d imethylthiophene
(631(1. 02 0, 9 .1 mmon and maleic anhydride m10.657 o. 6.7 mmoll in CH2C I21 160 mu, was stirred
for 36 h at 2 1°C and wo rkad up as above to give a dark orange oil, which was purifiad by repeated
pet. et her 150 mLl and hexane 150 mLlwashings to yield 78 , 0 .250 g ( - 16%). 'H NMR 200 MHz
ICDCI316: 1.67 Is.6H), 3.9 2 IS,2HI, 6.19 IS,2HI, ,'C NMR50 MHzICOCI,)6: 13.51 , 51 .84 , 72 .59 ,
133.0 6, 169 .67. The following s ignal assignments have bee n proposed ,

~
S",, : 0..

If .' •• e, .
o

1,4- Dlmethyl-2-ando·3 -endo-(cyelohu: -2-e ne·1,4-dlonel-7-thiablcycJoI2.2.1jhept-5-ene anti-7-oxide
(66),
The standard reaction with m-chloroperoxybe nzolc acid 13.26 0, 15.1 rnmcn. 2,5-di methyllhiophene
1631 n .08 g. 9.6 mmol) and benzoquinone (65111,03 g, 9 .5 mmol) in CH2CI2 1200 rnl.], was stirred
for 48 h at 5° C and worked up as above to give a yellow oil which was recryst allized from CH,CN I
EtlO to yield 66 , 0.6 10 g 127%1, mp 144 - 146 °C. IR(CHCII ) : 30 18 em" tC- H), 1676 cm'! IC-OI.
'H NMR 300 MHz ICDCJ3 ) 6: 1.70 (s,6HI, 3.61 IS,2Hl, 6.0 5 IS,2HI, 6 .69 (5," H). vcNMR75 MH:l:
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[CDCI,16: 14.05. 51.43 . 73 .50. 132.52. 142 .12, 195.70. The following signal ass ignments have
been proposed .

'3cNIllII: 75 WHt CllCl3

4iJ
'
d

e • "f b e 0
G e H,

d A'
c ,

X·ray crystallography data was recorded at the NRC laboratories in Ottawa , Ontario but the
interpretati on of the data was not completed. Preliminaryfindings indicated clearlyth at the sulphoxide
oxygen was -syn- and the structure was very similar to other adducts examined by X-ray
crystallography.

1A..oimethyl-2·endo-3-endo-I2,3-nephthoquin-l .4-dionel-7-thlablcycloI2.2 .1]hept·S-ene anti·7.
oxide 1801.
The standard react iOfl with m-chloroperoxybenzoic acid 12.21 s. 10.2 mmol), 2.5-dimethyltoiophene
1631(1.02 g, 9.1 mmoll and lA-naphthoquinone 179111,06 g, 6 .7 mmol) in CH~CI~ 1240 mLI. was
st irred for 36 h at 2t OC and worked up as above to give a dark brown oil, which was purified by
chromatog raphy 130% EtOAc / 70 % pet. ethe r) and recrystallized from 33 % CH, CN 167% Etla to
yield eo. 0 .352 g 118.4%1, mp 164 - 166 GC_ 'H NMR30 0 MHz (CDCII16: 1.74 1s,6H I,3.83 (s.2HI.
5.88 (s. 2 H). 7.71 · 7.75 (m.2HI, 7.96 - 8.00 lm,2HI. 13C NMR75 MHz(CDCI2J 6: 14.30, 52.69.
74.19. 126.66. 134.45. 136 .62, 194 .92 . The following signal ass ignments have been proposed
(evidence supported by 'H/" C HITCOR NMR expertrnent l,

Hb : 7·71 - 7·75 ppm (m)

Exact mass calculated for C,.H,.Ol(m/z·SOI: 238.0982; found: 238 .1006. See Table 5 (p. 40) for
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the sum mary 01 X·ray cryS1aUography data .

1.4-Dime thyl-2-tlndo-3.encfo-C2-phenylpynol.-1,3~2HI-dIoMI-7·thlabk:ydoI2.2 .1Ih.p(-5....... ."tl-7 ·
oxlcl.1811.
The m.ndard reaction with ".. -h!oroperoxybenroic ~id 12.21 g. 10 .2 mmoll. dime1hytthiophene 1631
11.02 g. 9 .1 rnmoO and Nophenylrn.reimid. (27) 11.16 g, 6.7 <nrnollin CH,C, 1190 rnlJ. Will stirred
for 48 h a1 21· C 100 worked up u abo"e 10 grvl 1 d~ ~ yellow oil which was pu riflld by
chroma1ogr~y 115% CH,CN 185'" CO. l and fIC1Vs1arnzed from EtOAc I heune to yield 8 1. 0.275
g 113. 6 %1, mp 169 - 170·C. 'H NMR 300 MHz lCDO,) 6: 1.80 la.6HI. 3.83 ts .2 HI, 6.22 IS,2HI.
7 .15 -7. 19 Im.2HI. 7 .36 - 7.48 {m.3HI. uCNMR 75 MHz {COOJ 6: 14 .13 . 50.23 . 72 .38 . 126.34.
128 .80 . 132 .38 , 174 .05 . The lonowing Iional assignments ha"e bien proposed levidenc. s uPPOned
by 'Hf'C HETCOR NMRexperiment! .

" . : 7-I ~ - 7·1t ppm ("' )

" b : 7·36 - 7.'" ppm ("')

- '
",

·r ~ : H :

e CH.l t ()f~9 h
o ~ ~ I 9: 129-07

, I

Exact ma ss calculated for C,J'i .. NO. lmIl-SOI: 253 .1 137; found : 253 . 1103. see Table S ip_401
lOt"the SUrMlary 01 X-ray CtYS1aJlography data .

1,4-Dirnethyf-Z.3-c1imedl yldieafbokylate·7-th iabieydo(2.2.1 )hept-5_ an ll·7-oxide 1691.
The standard reaction with m-chlOfoperoxyberu:oic acid (3.00 g. 17.4 mmo ll. 2.5-dimethylthiophene
1631 11.00 g. 8.9 rnmoll and dimethY' acetyle nedicarboxylall (68) 11.26 g . 8.9 mm oll in CHIC , 160
mU. was S1irred lot' 96 h .t S·C and worked up as ab ove 10 yield yellow·white crystalline material
10 .55 g. 22 .8%1. 'H NMR 60 MHz (COO.16: 2.11 (s.SHI, 3 .85 {s.6HI. 6 .28 Is,2HI. low resolution
mau spectra: mlz • 222 .207. 191 . 173 . 148 , 134 . 90, 78 . 59 . 44 . PurifICation throu gh flash
chroma1ography (20% E10Acl8O% pet . ethe rl provided aromatic compound 70 in a yield of 0 .105 g .
t' H 60 MHz NMR ICDCI~16: 2.35Is.6 Hl. 3 ,85 ls.6HI, 7 .4 1I,2H)). Low resol ution ma ss spectra: mlz
• 222 , 207 . 192 . 161 . 147, 124 . 91,77, 59 ,45. The lo llowing signal assignm ents have been
proposed.
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Thesameprocedurewasemployedin the following caseswherethe cycloadditionswere unsuccessful.

Tableson the next page illustrate the reaction conditions.
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Teble 1

DlenophU, mass and molar mass al'ldmolar mass and molar Time and
equivalent of equivarentof m- equlvalellt of 2,5· temperature
dienophile CPSA DMT

pnenyr acetyrene 0.92g. 8.9 mmol 2. 15 g. 10.0mmol 1.02 g, 9. 1 mmol 16h @ 21 ° C
(6 7)

dimethylOlcetylene 0. 950g. 6.7 mmol 2.2 1g. 10. 2mmor 1.02g. 9.1 mmol 96h@5°C
dicOI,boxylato (68)

dimet hyli taconOlIe 1.06 g, 6.7mmol 2.21 a. 10.2 mmol 1.02 9,9.1 mmol 168h @l2 1oC
n 2l
dlmethylm aleOllo 0.966g,6.7 mmol 2.2 1g, 10.2 mmol 1.02g. 9.1 mmol 168 h @l2 1°C
(761

2.3·dimethyl 0.530g, 6.7 mmol 2.21g, 10.2mmol 1.02 g, 9.1 mmol 168 h @ 2 1°C
anhydride (77]

methyl vinyl 0.624 g, 8.9 mmol 2.15g, 10.0mmol 1.02g.9.1 mmol 120h@l21° C
ketone (71)

Table 2

01enophlte mass and molar mass and molar mass and molar Time and
equivalenl of equivOllent01 m- equivalentol temperatu re
dienophlle CPS A thiophene

tetracvano 0.600 g, 4.3 mmol 1.62 g.7.5 mmol 0.50 5 a. 6.0mmol 144h @ 2 1eC
ethylene lSI

N- 0.600g, 3.4mmol 1.10 g, 5.1 mmol 0.362g, 4.3 mmol 120 h@110eC
phenyrmaleimide renere retn»
127)

Tllble 3

Olenophlle mess erd mcrar mass a.ndmolar mass and molar Time and
eqlJivarent of equivalent of m- equivalentoI2,S· tempe rature
dienophile CPSA BCT

(etracyano 0.63 0 g,4.9mmol 1.6 2 g,7.6mmol 1,09 g, 6 .0 mmol 144 h @ 2 1° C
ethylene (51

N- 0.690 g, 4.0 mmol 1.2 9 s . 6.0 mmol 0.910 g, 5.0 mmol t 20 h@HOeC

phenylmaleimide toluene rellull
127)

legel'ld:

m ·CPBA:
2,S ·DMT:
2,S·BCT:

m·Chloroperollybenloic acid
2,5·Dimethylthiophene
bis-2,S-ehlorometh, lhioptwne
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Tabl14

Crystal Data and Summary of Intensitv Data Collection and Struct (e Ref n m tu ' " en
Comp......nd .. "

,.
"EmpiricOllFo,mulo c...."o,s c.~,oNOSCl C.. H.N.OS C,,H,, N.o,s

crv-l,l cl" , ",. m"",,cHnic "rth.<>,hflll'tIl<> ""'noclinlc:

f"rmul..... 1 2.31.11S 2.15.7 0 251.08 2.88. 18

' poCl lI'''''P ",. P 2 ,/n ,"'. P>,
10mp., C .,. 2.0·C 20 ·C 2.0· C

coll c"n'IO'''' "
. , A ." 8 .27 93(131 7.80'4 9151 9 .2.702. (4\

"A .,. I .5 57 131 10. 6898 (8 ) 11.2 355 (3)... N' 24 .210(7) 14 .94 37 (8 ) 13 .186 7 (4)

o,do ll - -
B. d. lI N' 9 6,5 80 (20) 11 2 .270 (10 ) 9 0.482 (31

V, dOli - -
coUvol.. A' N. 990 ,24 1246.80 137 4 .46

fOfll"Ol!I Unltl /UI\II CI' N' 0 0 0

D.....,MIlf".. ",. 1.4 47 2.1;11 1.393

JJ...... mcm·' .,. 0.5 4 4 .43 2.01

difl.octomollf ICI" "'. No"lu' /6 ·26 Picko<l6·29 Picko./e·2e

..dioll"". lIrtphilo "'. A _ 0.70930 A. A _ 1.54056 A A .. 1.5 40 5 6 .1.
rn<>nccht"malo . (CuK)

mo• • cryotol d imo",., mm .,. 0 .10XO.15X O.20 0. 15 XO.20XO.30 0 .30XO.30 XO.40

Z6 flng o, dog "" Z s2e ,,;;39 .1 2 s 26,,;; 119 .9 2 s 2 6 S 119.9

no.ol m'"ufld fl rlocti"", ",. 122 6 1635 3173

"",.OfUNqu O.'".clio ", "'. m ... 2045

~Inlle "' hk'

"" -5 10 5 Ot 0 8 ·10 10 10. "'. Ot 0 6 0 10 12 0 10 10,
"" 01 0 2.3 Oto 16 0 10 11

"". ol "bl d. ren ocllonl ",. m ... 20 45
IF. > Z.SoIF,lI"

c"mpulll p''' lI'"0ml NRC......X NRC......x NflC ......X NflC vAX

ItAlCNfl l oluti"n MULl AN MULl ...N MULl...N MULlAN
"",.O'p"oml .Vlriod "" '" tot aac
w,l ghl' N' "", unll counting ltoti ,tic ,

GO> "'. 0 .50 4 1.908 6 .086

", .. I IF. I- t F, I II IF.1 "'. 0 .078 0.0 44 0 .033
(, 111I

R"ltlgl "'. 0 .087 0.063 0 .033

"'111l"' I'Cl'o,, . ) "'. 0 .159 0 .0&0 0 .035

R"loll ftll i ctio" , ) "'. 0 .153 0 .06 2 0. 0 3 3

l"lI"tfol lUft "" 0 .40 0. '1." 0 .27 0 0'1." 0.2 201 -A"
IINlldilf . map

Nott:' .. MOl(. nl, " "ot ov,ilab lo ' _ L. ltt l qul ... ft lin,m o"I "I Ulin IlIAI' " " C".. oclion, :Loft "z·polt ri. ttion
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Tabl.5
Crystal Data and Summary of Intensity Data Collection and Structu re Refinement

c..._
" "E....rlcoolFo......r . C,oH"o,s C,.H.. NO.s

eryll olc l... mon g.cllnlo m onec linle

'o'm ullwt 288.33 301 .19

eplC. g.eup P2 ,1n e a,
lernp .,C 20 'C 20 ' C

cell een , llnll '
.1 7 .801 8 131 1 1.0 9.10 \5\

, . 1 19.3891 C7l $.58 04(41

..' 9 .8235(41 20 .2788 1101

t/,dog

Go dig 1 I2 .Z70 (10 ) 10 1-ooo n O)

r,dog -- _..-
coli vel" A~ 1375.1 8 '452.95

lormul. unil. /unlt con , ,
D_M gm" '.373 0 .8S9

}I, _ mm " 2.08 1.01

dlII,. clemol., "can p;clt.,le· Ze Nonlu. le·Ze

'ldia~ en, g,apNta A .. 1.540 58 A A .. l .5405 aA.
rnonoch.om.le .(C uK)

m• • • Cry1llll dlma... .. mm 0 .30 X0 .40 X O.50 0. 15X O.Z5 )( 0 ,30

Ze,ang•• d l g 2'" ae $ 1 19.9 2 $ 28" 1 111.9

no.elm. e .u l6Cl, . n. ct ion. 3155 2813

no.cl unlqu. , . llt<:lien. "., Z74 2

~ange ,, ' /rkf
· 7 10 1 01012. 01 0 19 0 107, 010 10 01 022

no. or obl d. ,.II. clie n. 177 1 2198
IF.> 2.5 t/(F. J1'

cf>ITIIlut. ' p ,og'."" NRC I/AX NRCI/ AX

l uuclu, • • 04uu..n MUlT AN MUlT AN

no. ofp....... . . v.rl td '" '"weIght. counting .l lti .tlc. coun~ng ltatill ic l

CO, 8.9 3 5 2.40 4

R .. I IF. I - IF , HIIIF. I (.i g) 0.053 0 .041

R,,( .l g) 0.054 0 .03 0

R,l an",lI.cli "n ll 0 .059 0. 08 5

R.Call •• II.c tion I1 0.0~4 0 .031

1. 'Olll lea tu ,o 0 .190.·..." 0 .360.,,i,">
Iln. 1dill. m.p
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OrtepDiagram for Compound73
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Unil Cell Diagfl m for Compound 73



Onep Di.g,.. m fot Compound 74
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Unit Cell DiagramfOfCompound 74

1-+---F~---- +---lA
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Onep Diagram for Compound75
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UnitCellDiagram for Compound 75
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Onep Olagram fo r Compound 80
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Unit Cell Diagram for Compound 80
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Ortep [)i_gram for Compound 81
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Unit C" I Diagram for Compound 81

o
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CHAPTERTWO

The intefmo lecular Diels-Alder reaction betwee n the sulphoxlde diene and various dieno philes

provided results which were consistent with Hehre's concept of electrostatic modelling. However, a

more satisfa ctory axplanatiun is based on the relative o d:mor ability of the adjacent bonds and their

interaction with the developing incipient bonds . An attempt was made to estab lish Ifthe Intramolecular

reaction would behave In a similar manner particularly If a less electrophilic dienophile were employed.

Intramolecular cycloadditions provide an eHicient route toco mpl811structures (e.g .terpene s, steroids.

11· keto ster oids . gibbanll skeletons. etc!.........r The sa me intermolecular reaction 14 +2J rules apply

to the intramolc~ula r react ion but there Is an additional constr aint. The molecule must have a skeleton

that is sufficien tly flexible to permit the overlapping of the orbitals between the diene and dienophile

segments . If th is is achieved, the reaction should be governed more by electronic rather than steric

fact ors.

The intram olecular Diels-Aldtlf reaction of thioph ene has yet to be reported . Furan and pyrrole

are electronically similar to thiophe ne, .)ut they are more reactive as dlenes due to a lower degree of

aromaticity (resonance energ ies : pyrrole 121 kcallml, furan 116 kcallml and thiophene 129 kcal /mln .n l.

It is not surprising that furan has been stud ied the most with respect to inter and intra cvctcaddltlcn e.

There ar e a number of furan examples. but t he following example tsee Sche mel was chosen

as it most closely resembled the attempted thiophene case . The furan reaction was the first example

of a 7-membered carboc ycle fused to a 12.2.1] Skeleton. This reaction was genera lly cons idered to

be unfavourabl e as indicated through the number of unsuccessful Lewis acid and thermal attem pts,'·

.;
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This fused ring system coukf be used to Qenefate the tbphnlne diterpenes . It was obse rved

tnat both the exo 84a and the endo 84b products were unstable MIl lhey reverted 10 the Stl rting

material thr ough the retro Diels-Alder toote . The exo B4a Ind endo 84b had half-lifes of I".. ....90 min.

at 40 °C and t ,1t - 1100 min. I t 40 D C. respectively. This was also contrary to earlier report s that

intermolec ular re3Ctiofis which used high pres sure _e irrev...5ible. This may be a result of

intramolecularity or entroplc facton. such IS the ring size and/Of rell tive volumes of .c:tivation of the

transition sta te Involvecl.· o

The first examp le of an intramolecular 14+ 21 cycloaddilion involving pv« ole was recently

published. The rea ct ion cc nslsted of an Ic:ylated 1-hydrOllypyrrole ISSeI st irred at a tempera ture of

39 DC for 21 h to afford adduct 85b In 8 68% yield."'

The adduct BSb upon fiJrthe r transformations provided an enlry Inlo the nOl'Cocaine structu re . The

success of the intramolecular Diels -Akter reaction inlllolving 851 and OUffindings with the "in situ· 2.5-

dimethylthiophe ne oxide 1641. suggest ed that a derivadled \hioptlene ollide with a suff icienty

deac tivated and fle lCible alkene side cha in may facililate such an event.

To accom llUsh the desired intramolecular Die!s-Alder reaction. I relrosynthe tic approach WIS

used to de termine the simplest route. The ideal adduct 86 would have the 12.2.11skeleton with In

adlece nt 5'membered alkyl ring fused to position cm and C121.
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~

o
Hence. the precursor molecules would be thiophene (441 and 5-bromopentene 1891. The

second compound 89 was 11l' 1 commercially available but it was synthesized fro m commercially

prepared 4-penten-' -ol.u The first step was the generation of the thiophene carbanion followed by

the subsequentia l alkylation wit h 5·bromopentene 1891. The formation of the cerberncn proved to be

t roublesome as lolli,lIlyn-BuLi in THF at ·7SGC was not strong « lough to abst ract the proton from

thiophene . After a number of an empts were made to opt imize the react ion conditions, it was found

that TMEDAlNal was required to ass ist the formation of the anion. The alkylation proceeded without

difficulties under the following conditions:

o lJ ......u /fM[ 00V!'I0l/[IZ° /2:5 C/ H h

2) (n)

3)38h.25C

The crude material was purified by flash chromatography (100% pet . etherl to provide a 70%

yield of the alkylated product 88 . The lH 300 MHz NMR ICOCI,l 6: 1.69-1.83 (m,2Hl , 2.0 8-2.17
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lm,2Hl, 2.761t.1HI. 2.841t,lHI, 4.95 -5.05 (m.2HI, 5.75-5 .90 lm,lHI and 6.79-7.12 (m,3HI, »c

NMR75 MHz(COCI31 6: 29,19, 30.85, 33.04, 114 ,96, 122 .82 , 123.50, 124.04 , 126.62 , 138.14

and low resolution mass spectra tmlz - 152,138,1 25, 111 and 971confirmetlttle structure butthere

was a contaminant «5%1 that was difficult to remove. The by-product was dialkylated thiophene

product 90 Identified by thu mass splIctrum tmlz _ 2221 and by NMR I'H, 60 MHz). Thl! two

thiophenl! protons produced a single peak I I 6 6.50 ppm.

The following diagrams Me the proposed asslgnmunts of 'H and U NMRsi!!!'::!!s tor 98.

'"'2 (601, ~ • <'4 HI) 5,79 (...)

\ H~ 1-72-1'00 (...)

1:5;&;
....... 5-75 _S,90(m)

V ~ " ""
N2(<4- ~ S H HH H II j.'9S _ s.1S(m)

f/ '1
2-7S(I) "'2~.(t) 2-08 - 2,17( ...)

(J • ...vll r) (J " "09KI )

Coupl"" b.u.HftV;pltto: J _N2 .HI

'JeIlIolR7S IMlI

.c-»:
S • 9 I

The contaminat ion of the desired product 88 by the dialkyl thiophene compound 90 fcrced

reconsiderat ion of the synthetic strategy . The contamination cou ld be ellminatet.:if 2·methylthlophene

(91) was subst ituted forcing the alkylation to occur at one site. The optimum conditions for the

generation of the 2-methyithiophene carbanion and the ensuing alkylation are described below.
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2) (111)

3) 1'''' 2$C

The crude material was purified bV fllSh chromatography 1100%pet. etherl to provide a 24 % yield

01the alky\ated product 92 . The NMRI'H, 60 MHl , COO" 6: 6 .48 I. , 2Hl, 5.85 -5 .40 1m, 1HI, 3.70

It. 2HIand 2. 15-1.67 tm. 4HIl and low resolution mass spectrum lmlz - , 66 , 151, 13 7, 124. 111

and 971 confirmed the strUC1ure of the molecule 92 . The following diagram is the proposed ass ignment

of ' H NMR signals for 92 ,

o,b .,..7 - 2'1 ~ (m)

The ,lext phase of the Iynthetic strat egy involved the oxidat ion of the aUylic sulphide 88 to the

l ulphollide 87 but th is proved to be extremely difficult.
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Initially. m-CPBA was tried tTorssellreported success with the m-CPBA in the intermolecular

cycloaddition)" under various reaction conditio ns (variable t emperature and solvent conditionsl and

all attempts were unsuccessful. In the fi rst attempt , m-CPBA was employed [ODe for 30 minutes then

25°C for 19 I'll and it fai led to react lconfirmed by 'H. NMR, 60 MHz). The next approach utilized the

m-CPBA addition at 25°C . then a 2 h stirring at ambient temperature followed by refluxing in

chlorofo rm for 18 h. The result was negative as epol(ide 93 was slow ly formed as indicated by 'H

NMR{60 MHzl. The final attempt consisted of a stirred solution at ·20 oe for 240 h and the same

result was obtained. Epoxide 93 formed slowly as indicated by th e NMR (lH, 60 MHz). The

hetercetcm should have been more readily oxidized, but it is conceivable that the alkyl side chain

folded in front of the sulphur atom thus blocking the oxidation.

Weaker oxidants tMn0 2, NaCID,) failed to react while stronger oxidants provided either

epoxldatlon or degradation products.·" The oxidation with SeO/H,O J in CH~OH was a slow

epoxidation reaction Which was evident from the NMR(tH, 60 MHz).-- The NaIO. oxidat ion (based

on a Russelland Ochrymoygel:procedurel·" was tried under cold 1-200C115 hIand refluxing (B5°CIl B

hi temperatures and neither was successful. NaIO. failed to react at _20 °C and formed unidentified

degradation products !isolated by flash chromatography, 20% EtOAc/80% pet. ether) at refluxing

temperatures . The periodate cxldatlcn WilS repea ted [40"C/144 hi and only degradation products

were observed (lH NMR, 60 MHz).

The cxcne oxidation (KHSD.) of the thiophene compound 88 was similar to the NaIO. case.
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The NMR I'H , 60 MHz) of the crude product was recorded and epoxidation was indicated. This

apPfoach had to be abandoned.

Based on an epox/dation procedure by Fava et 8/, NaOCI was used as an oxidant with 88 ."

This reaction was promising as the TLC Indicated a transformation different from previous results. The

reaction mixture w as analyzed for products by flash chromatography 1100,," pet . ether) and the

products were examined by 'H NMR IBOMHz) and IR and suggested that the elusive sulphoxide 87

was obtained In a low yield as well as various unidentifiable products .

"

(0)- .o.:»:
I
°

"
The oxidation of thiophene compound92 proceededpoorly as the oxidation failed w ith m·CPBA

f·200C/CH2C121and NaOClldioxane /SoC/21B hI as the starting material was recovered. The oxidation

with m·CPBA was tr ied again under refJuxing conditions (CHC121336 hI and the GC/MS indicated 3

components, none of which corresponded to the desired sulphoxide 94 .

To overcome the difficu lties of the synthesis and oxidation steps, the follo wing synthet ic

scheme tsee Scheme CI from Imagawa et 81might be considered. They prepared adduct 97 via

condensation of the substituted furan 95 and maleic anhydride 17) through alcoholysis."'
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Scheme C

Substitut ion of the analogous thiophene oxide compound 98 should afford similar reactions. This

would eliminate the unwanted dialkylatlon and oxidation of the terminal double bond in the thiophene

synthesis of 87 from 88. The synthe tic scheme is illustrated on the next page (Scheme Ol. In other

projects in our laboratory. we have utilized dioxirane for both epoxidation and sulphoxide synthes is.

In view of its high react ivitY. it shou ld also be examined for the oxidation of thiophenes .
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EXPERIMENTAL

~ See Chapter 1 Experimenttl tcr detelts.

2 .(4 ·PentenyUthlophene 1881.

A THFsolut ion (10 mLl of thiophene 13.oog, 0.036 ml was added to a cooled and stirred THFsolution

150 mLII·78 aC; solid CO2 I acetonel of tetramet hylethylenediamine 14.' 8 g, 0.036 ml, sodium iodide

(5 .40 g, 0.036 ml and 2.3 M n-butvllithium 119.55 mL,0 .045 ml under a nitroge n atmosphere . The

rea ctants were warmed to 21°C and sti rred for 3 h thereafter. A THF solution no mll of 5·

broroceentene (89115.32 g, 0.036 mt was added dropwise and the resulting so lution was stirred for

12 h at 2 1ac and the n refluxed for 120 h. The reaction mixture was quenc hed with saturated

ammonium chloride (2 X 75 mLl, washed with water t1 X 75 rou. dried, filtered and concentrat ed to

reveal a dark red oil. The oil was purified by flash chromatography 1100 % pet. ether) to afford ,.

ccto urtess oil 88 in a yield of 3.3 1 g 160. 4%J. 'H 300 MHz NMRICDCI~1 6: 1.69-1.83 Im,2HI. 2.08 

2.17 Im,2HI, 2.76 (t, l HI, 2.84 h ,1 Hl, 4.96 ·5.08 Im,2Hl, 5.76-5.90 (m, lHI, 6.78-7.12 Im,3HI. Uc

NMR 75 MHz ICDCIJI 6: 29.19, 30 .85, 33.04. 114.96, 122.82 , 123. 50, 124.0 4, 126.62, 138.14.

Low resolution mass spectra: mlz _ 152, 138, 125, 111, 97 .

2· (4 ·Penten yll·5·methylthiophene 1921.

A THF solution (10 mLIof methylthiophene 11.00 g. 0.010 ml was added to 8 stirrad THF solution 110

mll of tetrame thylethylenediamine 10.64 0, 0.010 ml, sodium iodide (1.50 g, 0 .010 ml and 1.4 M

methyllithium (7.66 mL, 0 .011 ml under a nitrogen atmosphere. The reactan ts were stirred at 21 sC

for 1 .5 h. A THFsolution (t o mLI of 5-bromopenlene 1891(1.46 g, 0 .0 10 ml was added erc cwrse

and the resulting solution was stirred for 18 h at 21ac . The reaction mixture was quenched with

sa turated ammonium chloride (3 X 75 mU and water 11X 75 mU, dried, filtered and concentra ted 10

revea l a yellow oil. The oil was purified by flash chromatography 1100 % pet. erherl to afford a
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colourless oil 92 in I yielclof 0.39 0123 .5%1. 'H 60 MHzNMR, ICDOJ) 6: 6 .48 Is, 2HI, 5.85-5 .40

1m, l HI, 3.70 It. 2HI, 2.35 11, 3Hl and 2.1S· 1.67 1m, 4HII. Low resolut ion mass spect rometry Im/z

.. 166 ,151,137,124, 111 and 971.

5-Brornopent tnfl 1B9J.

To I solution of triphenylphosphine 157.6 O. O.22m) in dry benzeM 1150 mU, mecMnicl Uy smed Ind

cooled ... I n ice bath. bromine 135.2 O. 0 .2 2 ml was added dropwlse. The resutt ino suspension of

PPtlJBr, was s tir(f1d at 22°C for 1 h, pyridine 117.4 0, 0.22 mlldded, the st irred mixture was recooltd

to OOCand 4·penten·l ·ol 118.1 0 , 0 .21 m) in dry benzene 110 mLlldded dropwise . After Idd ition

was complete , the ice bath was (emoved and stirring was con tinued for a further 18 h at 22°C .

Petroleum ether (400 mLI wll added , the flask coo led in the freezer to precipitate triphenvlphosphine

ollide, the mixture wa s filtered, concentra ted, and the bromide purified by distillation, bp 74° ·

76 °C/160 TOl'"( Ibp 127 °· 1290 Cn 70 Torrl" to give the bromide 89 20 .2 g 165%1. ' H 60 MHz ICDCI,l

6: 1.75 ·2.30 Im.4H). 3 .331 1.2HI, 4.8S-5.0 5Im.2 HI, 5.50-6 .10 Im.1HI.
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CHAPlt.R THREE

The l.al l dilltereosolectivity of the~ke<l s ulphaxide diene hal been es tablished to be "s yn·

with res pect to oxygen in ltdditions to the dienophire. Th it rain, • qlMlst ion about the baha violK01

the facia l dintereoselectivity when the s ulphoJride is lock ed into the cr.. rtOphiles tructure. Th. onty

,vidence presented thu s far. wa' the thiir' M·5-0Dde , xample by Andel a t _I... Sc heme B: Cha01er

1, pg, 51wh.... the laclal st.reo",eclivlty Igreed with Hehr. ' , conapt 01. leetrost atic mod.nino ......"

and 1h. opoos ing view of Koilumi that 14 + 21 cycloadrlitions were primarily influ. nced by the Iteric

factors 01 the ground state conform.,s .'

Very recen tly Iwhile this thesis was being wrlrtenl, Waldner published results on the sVnlhes is

and application of a highly efficient, homochiral dienophile (2((51-' -phenylethyIJ-l,2-thiu olin-3 ·on·(SI

t -cdo et which parallelled our Intended strategy with dienophile 101 (see later t, xll.41 Waldner

accurate ly s1ated that there wn a need for diaste reose lective 14 .. 21cycloadditions lor 1he synt hesis

of biologically active compounds. Lewis acids ohen promote the .nantia- or dias1ereoSllecti~

cycloadditions 01 non-e:hiral auxiliary compounds lacrylates ) but the catalvs t cannot be used here doe

to hs behaviour toward the ester I~nalitv as reponed by Koi1\lfTli~ and Maignan," Waldner has

snown tha i an a-position chital auxi6ary s uch as sulphoxide could accomplish the desired

diastereoselective cydoaddilion without the need of Lewis ac...l. Afterwards. the sulphaxide

functiooa tity of the add uct could be reduced or ertminated to afford the desired biologically xliv.

compound .

Waldner obse rved this effect by re-• • amining work pubhhed by Weiler and Brenl\an which

show. d that racemic 4-isothiazolin-3-on-IS)-1 -o. ide adds cleanly to cyclopentadiene and 2,3

dimelhylbutadiene.'" {See Scheme E on the neX! oage.'
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One of Waldner's conclusions stated; • The steric discrimi".tion occ urs bi!tween the ollYrJen

and the lone- p~r on th" sulphlJf.tom "nd is $ll f f icient for eKulfent dilJst&rsoselect ivity with dienes like

cyclopent"diene,-n

n
C\. H

S ..... N lO", --0
/~

-0

Waldner sUPPGned his conclusions by citing examples bV Koizumi.. •·.. where furan and 2-

methoxvfur an provldad similar results, Outwardly, Waldner's conclusions par alleled Hehre's concept

of electrost atic modelling in which the electron rich face of the diane approaclled the elect ron poor

face of the dienophile as supported by our ow n locked sulphoxide diene cases" and the work of

Macaulay and Fallis.u.~ Waldner's other conclusi ons deviated fro m Hehre's concept and suggested
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that other cycloadd itions were influenced by . mixture of elect'l:lnic and steric int.r actions such as the

work published by Overman.to In vie..... of Waldner' s work, two other papers have appear ed .....hich

clearly indicated that diast ereoselective Diels·Alder research is under active invest iglltion.fl." Ruano

has reponed tha t optically active 2-p-tolylsulphinyl-2-cycloalkenones add 10 cvclopentadte ne with

complete facial diastereoseleet ivity in the cresence of l ......is acids Melds: 73 • 92% 1. In this cas e,

there were no labile groucs in the structure of the adduct which could have been degraded by th e

lewis ectc." The only disadvantage of this reaction was the lack ot control over the elCo/endo

stereoc hemist ry. The second report used (S)·2 ·p·Tolylsulfinyl·1 ,4·benzoQuinone as the dienophile in

the prese nce of cyclopentadiene and le wis acid IEulfodl ~l . It afforded almost exclusively one endo

product lyield of SB'll> in CH,c r,; 62% in CH.CNI while in the absence of le wis acid, a mixture of endo

products was obtained .u

To further the understan ding of facia! stereoseleetivity, an attempt .....as made to synthesize a

planar and locked sulpho xide dienophile, free from ste ric effects which may provide more accurate

results than the examples cited earlier. The prime motivation was to synthesio:e a syste m which could

serve as a dienophile and more importantly as a chiral ketene equivalent. In recent years, sulphoxides

have gained much att ention due to their inherent chiralitv. Sulphoxides ha ve been utilized in

asymmetric syn thesis··.. ···< and more recently as a chirat ketene equivalent in cycloaddition reactions.

(For general reviews on ketene equivalents see Ranganthan"· or Brady.'·',

The mode l dienophile 101 could in principle be derived from the unoxidized class of compounds

known as 1,3 -oxathiolan-5·ones (1021 which are relatively unst udied. This class was first reported

in 191 4 when diphenyl substituted oxathiolanones were convenier:tly prepared by the condensation
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of mercaptodiPhen~cetic ad d with carbonyl compoun ds ." Anumber of ~te r.ture examples haye now

appeared tor tI'.e synt hesis 01yarious 2.4 Ot 2,4 ," eli-- or tri-subst ituted 1.3-a llathlolan-5-«Ies Yla the

basic cond ensatio n between mercapto-substitu ted KMic K ids with either ketones or aldehydes and

subS&QUent olridation to the con..ponding su lphoJdde.M.N.I'" This type of compound was selected

to provide defll'litiye answers concerning facial diutereo5eIKtiYity and the second ob;ective was 10

lmIp10y it <1$ , latent chital kl tene equi ...alent .

The previously reporte d re58arch was centered on desulphurat ion elCPBriments with 1,3-

Olllthiolan-S-ones to achie.... other synthetic goa ls, but as early as 1959 ollathiolanones hay e been

proposed as a potential kelene so urCI ." Romo er. /employ ed desulphuration ot 2,4,4,-tript eny l-l ,3-

outhiolan-S-one (103) with Raney ntckel. This proceeded via a 1.4 to 1,2 biradical to gi...e

diphenylke tene 1104 ),11 The -,,, situ- diphenylketene 11041 was trapped with an iline to produce

diptlenylacet anilide.

.:>_ceso . J..

The synthe tic s trategy is outlined in me following scheme. (Chirality is depltnde nt on the chital

sulphc xlde and only one configuration is Illustrated.) ISee Sche me F on the nellt pag e.)
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Scheme F

o ~.

The Dials·Alder react ion could vield l our isomers of 105 but one should be dominant if pasl

results iu e indicative . The facial dlaslereoselectivity in all probability should be ·."t" with respect to

tile sulpha . ide oxygen llyn to the lone pair! and the ster eochem istry will likely prefer the lactone Indo

Ii••. l OSs) . Nlv 8l'the less , the stereoch emistrY wiDbe lost jf the adduct • • • oxidized 10 norborneno ne

1106 1but the chirality would be reta ined.

A s uitable com pound for t he CVC1oadd ition wa s 4 -meth yiene-2,2-dime thyl-l .3 -<lJll su lfinyl..n-S-

one-IS}-3-oxide (l Oll . The synthetic cha Dln g. in the strategy was t IM!a-meth ylenat ion wi th in this

heterocyclic skeleton. The rel rosyn tt'letic approach is outlil'\fld in Scheme G.
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Scheme G

The bas ic synthelic feature was adapted from a procedure of Tl ujimoto er lJl.n Mercaptoace tic

ad d (109) W ll!1 refluxed in ecetone 11101for 18 1\ then vecuum distilled to yield 108. The di&1i11 etion

of 108 did not behave properly as an azaotrope formed. The NMRspectrum of the distillate indicated

the presence of 108 and an unidentifiad produC1. The NMRspectra of 1DBshould display two singlot

signals, ona sign.1Ifor the 6 protons from two methyl groups and one signal tor 2 a-protons. The

recorded spectrum for 108 displayed two signals at l'H 60 MHz, COO,! at 6: 1.75 IS,6 H)and at 6:

3.75 IS,2Hl with an Ilrtfan_ singllt signal at 6: 2.16 . It Is likely tIllt &Cetonewas trapped with

compound 108 to form the ueotrope.

The distilled ctmlpound 108 was unstable at room temperature and had a shelf life of

apfo'oximalely48 h at -20° C. Thus. it was promptly oxidized to the sulpholride107 by m-CPBA in

Oi tC., lbuffered by NaOAc)at -22 .5°C Isolid COt f Co. bath ). The reactan ts were stirred for 4 h (It

WIS oase rved that if the Oll;datioo reaction was stirred past 5 h, the desired sulphoxide 107

deo.:omposed.l. The reaction mhl1ure was filtered to remove pred pilatad m-chcrceer uorc acid and the

dissolvad acid was neutralized with one washing of saturated sodium bicarbonate solution. The

sulphoxlda 107 wa s water soluble, and it was eas ily lost if washed repaatedly with aqueou s media.

The product 107 was recrystallized (hexane f acetone) in an ave ra" yield of 15%. The st ructure wa s

confirmed by GC/MS and NMRI'H, 300 MHZ', COCI1 6: 1.5 9 IS,3HI, 1.74 Is.3 H). 3.G6Id. 1H. J _ 17.8
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Hz). 4 .03Id.1 H, J .. 17.8 HzlI. The 2~otons re son ate at 13.85 l.a4 Hne AS multiplet at 300

MHz but the outer lines I re I'IOt visibleIt 60 MHzand tha siQnal ,a semble . I dOUblet.

In principal , SfIver al l'l'l8thodS .,. available for a-methylenation of the oxasu lfwtYf.:1one system

10 7 . The Danishef sky lwoaeh form the s ynthesis of dl-vemolepin and d#.~mn '1'1111 Inempted

font.-.. as outlined using Eschenmoser' s nit 1112). This strategy was ~ent on a vari,illtiorl of

the Mannich reaction whe re~ lactone system 111 would rea ct with the Eschenmosar' . sa lt n 121

to form a new carbon - carbon bond , t lhe a-position.

I ~

The new carbo n · carbon bond '1'1111 oenerated by the fonna tion of the lactone enolate wh ich reacted

with the Eschenmo,er'. salt 112 to form the Mann ieh ba. e 113 . The Mann ich base 113 wa s

con verted to meth iodide 114 with CH,I. DBU was us ed to eliminate Ih. amine to yield 115 16 5%) lin

the full publication , Danish efsky used potassium carbo nate to e liminate the amine-I.

This approach was applled to the 2,2-dimethyl-1,3-oxas ulflnyran-5-one n071 bUI. in this c ase

the a-posltion w as bet wee n two electron w ithdrawin" • ;nters . Thl. sh ould increa se the acidity of the

a-protons and possibly pe rmit the M,nnich-type reaction 10 proce ed without th e usa of ba se .- The
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overall st rateoy was simpler and would allow I OfIe1)Ot tr l nsformat ion to the cr-meth y!enated product

118. The synthetic route is outlined in Sche me H.

SohemeH

~o

Tne reaction scheme was artem pted by pan iallydissolving th e Eschenmoser 's n it 112 and the

sulphoxide 107 in dry CHIeN under a nllrogen atmos phere. Tha reaction was sti rred lal 2 1°C l until

a precipitate forme d. Methyl iodide was ..dded and stirred 118 hi 10 prom ote the formation of the

methiodide 117. The reaction mixture was washe d with NaHCOI 15% wlv) to elimina te the methiodide

117 to the lI'-m8thylen' led product l 1a. This was not successfuln indica led by NMRand GCM S

spectr a. This reaction sche me was repu ted with minor variations such as the add ition of bas e IEt/l.

COOor KHI in the . Ikylation step between the Eschenmoser' . sa lt 112 and tIMsul phClldde 107 and

prolong ed refluxing periods during the elimination step . None of these modIfICat ions produced the

desired reaction. The problem was identified at the init iaillep be tw een 107 . nd 11 2. The qua lity of

the Eschanmo ser's salt 112 was question.bl e. New salt 112 was obtained and th e old salt 112 was

recrystallized according to the original Eschenmoser pap er,· ' In both cases, the major problem was

the limited solubilitv of the salt In organic so lvents . (Danishefsky used a s lulT'fin THF with HMPA 10

accomplish the synthetic transformlt ion in d1-vemolepin and dl-vemomerTlin.eo") Eschenmoser
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synthesb:ed and recrystallized his salt 112 from prot ic solvents ••ynthesis: diok8ne I ethanol;

recrysta llization: ethylene glycol).II Theref ore, solubility WIS a pr.. Jlem IS the synthesis was

dependent on ecrcee solven t. Inthe finalattem pts with t his strate gy, HMPAI nd HMPA with KH were

used as base, respectively. Neither produce d satisfactory results . Scheme I outlines I differant

synthetic strategy based on Sharpless chemistry,n,l l.

Scheme I

1)80.12) Pt>SooIll

The sche me was initially attempted without base (selenenylation s tep) as it was believed that

the cxasulrlnvlanone svste m would enolizereadily. The electrophileand sulphoxide 107 were dissolved

indry E"tOAc and stirred at 25 cC under a nitrogen atmosphere until the init ial solution colour changed

from a deep red to yellow (36 h reaction time) . TlC confirmed a transformation did occur. An 0 -

alkylation with LDAICH~1 did not give 119, molecular weight 318 .09 . Instead, the GCIMS indicated

a molecular ion of mtz = 314 (pea ks ranged from mfz-S to mlz+ 41. which suggested the formation

of PhSeSePh (mlz .. 314, 234, 156, 80 and 71, The fragmentation patte rn was unique as each

m~jor isotope of selenium could be observed (CRC Handbook: na tural abundances of major isotopes;

liSe " 10 ,*" n Se .. 10%. li Se " 10'*', "'Se .. 49% and " Se _ 10 %}.B) The base molecular ion

represented Ph"cSeooSePhand the remaining peaks represente d 8 mixture of homo Of heterclsctcc tc

molecules. (The formation of tnrs compound probablv resulted by the base abstracting the halogen
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from PhSeO to form a nucleopM e If'! -:' "l thl1 read ilyatta cked its elec1tophilic counterpart 10 c reate

the diselen ide.

A series of a-selenen ylation reactions emP'oyed I base lLOA Of KHI to enolile the

oxasulfinylanone system in the hopes of prIVenting the diselenide fo rmation. The sa me results were

obtained as the diselen ide was the Jfli,jor product . By alter ing the rea ction Older, It wa s hoped tha t

th is would facilitale the fonn ation of 120.

The a·alkylation was co ns idered to be straightforward end Initlallv the react ants , 107 and

m" thyl iod ide were placed in " flask with out th e presence of baSCI to determine If the reac tion would

proCHd ," The resuh was Ulls uc cessfu l. Then. DBU11,8-dia:a bicycloI5.4.0Iu ndec-7 -enel was used

as a base 125° C. dry THF) with 107 and met hyl iod'lde , but it was observ ed to be ineffective as

starting mate rial and various unidenti fied dagra.1ation products were rec overed . Theres ult was similar

when KH was used (ODC, dry THFI as the GClMS spectr a identiflld th e mrong materi al 10 7 and the

SlIme byploduc:" Of degrada tion specie s. A stro nger base (LOA) was used und8f" a number of

conditions as listed in Table 6.

Ta ble &

Trl8l 1: "in situ" gene rat ion of LOAat -7SoC, su lpho. ide l meth yl iod ide was added. s tirred

for 75 minutes at _7BoC.

Trill 2: "in situ" generation of LDAat -7S oC, su lphoxide' rne thyl lod ide was added, warmed

to ODe and stirred for 3 fcc rs.

Trill 3 : "in sftu " generat ion of LDA at -78 °e, s ulpho.ld e' m ethyl fodldew as added , s tirred

at -78 De for 5 hour• .
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Trial4: "in situ· generation of LOAat ·781>C, sulphoJl:ide I methyl iodide was added , warmed

to -SooC, stirred for 20 minutes.

The last attempt with LOAyielded a crude product whose lHNMR, 60 MHz, ICOCIII suggested

the pon ible presence of 120. A new doublet signal was observed even tho ugh a quartet was

expe cted for the a-proton (5: 3 .90, J .. 8 Hz)(sulphoxide a-protons 107 , 60 MHl, (CDCII ) 6: 3.85

(d, 2 H,J .. 7 Hz)). The GCIMSspe ctra indicated a fragmentation pattern that was Inconclusive. The

appa rent molecular ion peak was mfz _ 132 which would not sat isfy the expected fragmentation

panern for both 107 and desired product 120 . In the cases f'f 107 and 120, the expected

fragmentation pattern would be the loss of ketene lmlz .. 421 and methyl ketene lm/z .. 561

respectively, to yield a common fragment of CJiISO~ · Imlz .. 1061, thereafter, this common fragmel,l

would yield smaller fragments of mfz .. 90 and 59 .

\

~ l'
J-~o ........ c=s =o

'0 . 0 . /

",It -I" tn!z .. IOG mJz- 42 mlz - 90

~-to ~. + "c _c=oo
l'

........ c= s=o

c . /

ml z _1 &2 tn!z -IOI m!." M mi. - 90

Pihlaja er af has published the Ellnduced fragmentation pattern for 2,2 -dimethyl-l ,3·oxathiolan·S·one

and 2,2·dimethyl.4-methyl-l ,3-oxathiolan.5·one, the unoxidized ve rsions of 107 and 120,

re,;pactively." Pihlaja used a GC/MS system IJeol OX-300) which provided reference 10the expected

fragmentation pattern of 107 and 120 but suggested that other pathways we re poss ible for the
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sulphide systems.

An i1ttempt was made to trap the encle t e to clarify the enolate f ormation. Furthermore, a

successful reaction wit h the trapping agent w ould prov ide a planar dienophile w hich cou ld be

substituted for 101 . Thll sulphoxlde 107 was treated wi th (LDA or KHI in dry THF 1·78°CI and then

trimelhyh.ilylchloride. Unfortunately, this was unsuccessfu l as were experiments with KH and K2C02

I ICH,lt ';O .." ConseQuently deuteratlen was examined to establish the intermediary of the enolate.

1)1lo'''fTI'F-2) (CHJhSiCI

The reactio n conditio ns are summarized in Table 7.

0" -+0
};~o
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TabI,7

Trial 1: KH, sulphoride wa. added, stirred f04'40 minutes at O· C, the" quenche d with ~O.

Trial 2: win situ · generation of LOA It ·7B· C, sulphoJridewas added . stitTed for 10 minute••1

·7a·c , then QUenched w ith OJO.

Trial 3: r-8utyllithium. s ulphorid e was added. $titred lOt 30 minutes at ·7a oC, then quenched

with DJO.

Trial 4: Methyllithium, sulphoxlde was added . stirred for 30 mlnules at -7a DC. then quenched

with 0 20 .

Trial 5: ·in situ" generalion of LOA at -7SoC. sulphoxida was added, stirred for 10 minutes at

·7a DC . tllan wa rmed to 2S oCover 30mbutes , stlrred fOT30 minutes at2SD C, coo lad

to ·7S · C, OJO was adde d, stirred for 10 minutes at ·7SoC and warmed to room

temperature befo re quenc hing.

Trial 6: Trial 5 was repe atad but warmed to O·C ins lead of 2S·C afte r the additiOn of the

sulphaxide , cooled to ·7 a DC, 0 20 was added, warmed to 25 DC ar'ld stirred for 30

minutes before quenching .

Trial 7: "in situ- generation 01 LOA at ..oo C, sulpha.ide was added, st ir:ed for 45 minutes

II "O·C, then Qut l'lChedwith 020 .

T.... ' 8 : Win situ W generltion of LOA I t -aO· C, sulpho xide was added, st ilTed fo r 75 minutes

at -6QoC, then que nched with D.O .

Tria' 9: "in situ" generat ion of LOA at -7a oe , sulphoxide was added , stirred for 75 minutes al

·7a oC, then quenc hed w ith OJO.

Trial 10: "in situ" genera lion of LOA at ·7a c.C, sulphoxide was added, s tirred fo r 20 minutes

at -7SoC, then quenc hed witll 020 .
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The first 9 reactions failed and in many cases with longer reaction times , the sulphoxide

decomposed. Therefore, the last trial uti li:l:eda snorte r enolization time at th e same temper",tura I-

7aDC). This reaction proved to be successful as material was recovered. The 'H NMA (80 MHz)

indicated a sulphoxide. b~ t he Integrat ion for the e-pretcn was diff erent as the value was

approximately 112. This would suggest incorpo ration of the deuterium atom. bu t the multiplicity of

the signal was incorrect to-proton, CDCI~: 6 = 3.75 -'.85Idll . A doublet appeared even though a

singlet was the expl,lr,t ed silJnal. The GC/MS spectra indicated the presence of the sulphoxida , but it

was difficu lt to ascenain if tha deuterium was incorporated as the fragmentat ion pattern and values

ware identical to 107. Thus, it was difficult to assi"n ar, unambiguous structure to the isolated

compound .

In view of this lack of success, the sulphone was examined since anion fo rmation should occur

more readily.

'rhe formation of the sulph one 124 was accomplished through a direct oxidation of t he

sulphoxide 107 with m-CPBA in refluxing CH1C I2• The product 1.:!4 was isolated in a yield of 53% .

The st euc-ure assignment was confirme d by the f ragmentat ion pattern of the GCIMS and NMA

spectroscopy I'H, 60 MHz. CDCI3 , 6: s, 6H. 1.80 ppm; e. 2H, 3.95 ppm) .

,)~2)O.p

The same approach was used to generate the carbanion of the sulphone 124, The LOA was
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generated ·insi tu· and sti rred with the sulphone 124 for 10 minute s at _78 ° C. At this poinr, ~Q was

added and the reaction was worked up under standard conditions. The NMR I'H, 60 MHz:, COCI.1

revealed a transfo rmation had occurred. The spectrum of 125 was diffe rent to th e spectrurn 01 the

sulphone 124, as the signal of the 125 a-proton 16: 3.95 ppml was slightly diminished and the

Integratioo 5uggested only one proto n. The · proton- to methyl group "p roton" rene decreased from

6:2 to 6: 1. The GCiMS was inconclusive as th ere was difficul ty in obtaining a spect rum. This strongly

suggeste d that t he sulphone 124 wo uld undergo alkylation .

Once the conditions which f avoured carbanfcn formation tc ,her the sulphollide 107 or

sulphone 124 we re estab lished, a series of condensatlG/\ reactions w as attempted wit h severa'

carbony l compounds. The purpose of th ese reactions was to eliminate the QH group and create

reactiv e dienophiles which could be employed in the Oiels·Alder study. The following condensation

reactions were attempted with the sulphollide 107 .

o

~~O
to

o

~~O

I) LOA/Tlfr/- 78 C

--.
2) CH3CHO

1) LDA/THF/-78 C

--.
2)ocetolle

78

o J:HO'"
~ ~Oo

O~Y

~.Aoo



In t he first case, tile sulphoxide enolate was generll ted IS in the 0,0 stu dies and the reaction

vessll was charged with acetaldehyde. The reactants w ere stirred In THF at -7SoC fo r 3 min utes

before Quenching with saturate d aqueous NH. CI. Th~ cru de product was isolated and elCimin ed by

NM R. The spectrum had changed but resembled more o f the degra dation productlsl as observed

earl ier !n the 0 ,0 studie s.

The reaction was repel led using acetone and then Isovaletllidehyde in the place of

acetaldehyde. The crude produ ct elCamined by GC/MS clearly indica ted the absence of the desired

compounds indicati"Q thilt the condensation had not occurred .

A parallel study was conducte d wi th the sulphone 124 usiflg similar cond itions . The follo wing

reactions were conducted .
0 ott0 ",,0

MoI} w.vn-:F/- 711C

-----2) Ol)CHO
~o

'" ".
0

o~~j:0",,/1

~~o
I ) lOA/THF'/ -7 8 C

----- 'A. - '02)C1celon,
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1)LOA/Tlirj-78 c-2) (CH3) 2CIiCH2Cl-lO

The same procedure was performed for the generation of the suiphone enolal e as In the 0 ,0 studies.

Again, th ese series of suiphone react ions were unsuccessful.

Considering the lack of success wit h the enoli:z:ation, alkylat ion and condensation wit h either

the sulphollide 107 or sulphone 124 , two possible fact ors may have influenced these reactions. The

structure of the sulpholdde 107 was unambiguously established by X-ray crystallography afte r some

doubts w ere raised with many unsuccessful reactions. X-ray analysis revl'laled that one molec ule of

water was associated with each molecule of 107. This would ellp!ain the limiled shelf life cf ehe

molecule and the diffic ulties in the fo rmation of th e carbanion. It was Interesting to note that the

water mo lecule w as never detected by NMR (' H, 60 or 300 MHz! spect rescepv. If one used 1.5

equivalents of LOA in the enolization, t he effec tive amount of LOA was only 0. 5 moiar equivalents.

This should have yielded some carbanion but in a majority of cases only dllgradalion products were

isolated. This raised a second Question about the sol, 'b itlty of tho sulphoxide 107 . II was possib le the

ccndensanon or deuterated product was obta ined but lost in the wo rk up with salurated aqueous

NH.Cl. Therefore, a non-aqueous wo rk up should havo boen used fo r tnese roactions . This wor kup

could have isolated the desired deut erated product .

if the rOBct ions were not wa ter sensit ive, th e followi ng phenomenon may have contr ibuted 10

their lack of success. After a literatu re search on B-ketos ulphollides or B-ketosulphones, the fo llowing

was concluded.· 7 The acidity of a-protons Is enhanced in the B·ketosulpholl ide or B-okotosu lphone

Systems by the increased electronegativity of t he sulphur atom. Therefore, weaker bases could be

empioyed to abstract the a-proton. The resulting carbanlon is more resonance stabHlzod th an the
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analogous ll-diketo or ll-ketoes ter systems . Highlyreactive alkylating agents are required 10permit the

formation of the carbon-carbon bond at the e-eenter . Published exsmples have demonstrate d that

dianions can be generated in the ll-ketosulphollide or ll-ketosulphone systems .e.... The initial alkylation

occurs at the r-position as the a-position is too heavily resonance stab ilized. The following exa mples

.nustrate this aspec t.

0 0
1) NoH 0 0

II II I I
CHJCCHSPh CHJCH2CCHSPIl

I :!)nB uLl I'", '"'J)CH J I

1) NoH

2) nlluU

J)nllul

1) 2 equJY· LOA

~

2) Br(CH2)J8r

Once the r-alkylation has occurred, the a-alkylation would proceed, but it is not 8Sfacile. The

structure of 107 would not pernlit r-..~ ylatlon as this position wa s fully occupied by two methyl

groups. An alternative molecule, in retrospe ct , would have been the unsubst ltuted

oxathiosulfinylanone 132 which might have permitted v-subsunrtlonof 133 via the dianion..,



o~o I l k H

The synthes is of 135 would not affect the Diels-Alder facial s tarecselectlvkv study as the

sulpho)(ide wou ld remain locked in a planar position a'ld it could still be used as a chiral ketene

eQuivalent, alt hough less reactive.

The a-alkylation of sulphoxide 107 was unsuccessful as the chemical behaviour could not be

contro lled. A review of th e literatur e suggested an alternative means of synthesis of the desired

molecule 101 (or yielding analogous compound thus eliminating the a-alkylation step). Jensen ot 81

examine d the synt hesi s and esterification toe acylation of amines) of 2-merca ptocinnamic acid 11371."

The 2· mercaptoc innamic acids are no t commercially available but can be derived by base hydrolysis

of 5-benzylidenerhodanlne 11361.

o
i

C6HSCH"",CCOH
I
SH

ce
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The 2-mercaptocinnamic acid was isolated by column chromatography [ Et~O I pet . ether;

201801 but no yield was mentioned as J ensen immediately converted the acid to various types 01

cinnamates . Jensen adopted a procedure by Ito et sf to produce 4-benzylidene·1,3·oxathiolan·5-one

(139) from 2·mercaptocinnamic acid t137) and formaldehyde. '0 0.10 tho et sf reponed a yield of 70%

for 139.)' 0'

o 0
I II

C6HSCH = CCOH + HCH

I
SH

-r:
(~O

o

".
This would provide an analogous unoxidized compound 139, which would suit the needs of

our project and could be used for both stud ies (facial stereose lectivitv andchiral ketene equivalent!.

The above molecule 139 could be oxidized to the oxasullinylanone 140 by m-CPBA/NaOAc.

u s

mC''''--
,..

In view of this strategy, it should be possible to construct the desIred molecule 101 through

the condensa tion of the modified unsaturated mercaptoacetic acid 142 with acetone. Thus, the

precursor molecule 141 must be adjusted to allow this transformation.
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'0'

o
I

CH2 = CCOM +
I
SH

,.,

'"
This concept might allow the synthesis of 10\ via alternative means but the precursor

rhodaninemo lecule 141 is required.
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Addendum

A series of paper s published by Mcint osh dealt with the synthe tic use fulnes s of the 1,3-

oUlhiolan-5-one sy stem s ." · ' Mcint osh encoun tered the s ame difficult ies with 108 when atte mPting

alkylations at the 4 position with the heterocycle ." e Similaf reaction cond itions were employed by

Mclnlos h to facilitate the alkylo1tion with simple alkyl halid es as in the thes is . The - in situ· formation

of LDA w as used as will as HMPA to faci litate the gener at ion o f the enlon. Mcintosh te portKl that

the alkylation was unsuccessful. The alkylation rektion 01 108 procHd ed in the following ma nne r:

') ~

The two by·produc U 01 144 and 146 were ident ified by compariso n with a uthentic sam ples using GC

and 'H NMR. It shou ld be noted th at 2.2.4·t rimethyt. 1,3-oxath iolan-S-one was alkylated succ ess fuay

with a number of alkyl halides and condensed with several ca rbonyl compou nds . Mcintosh also

repone d tha t a number of succeuful cond ensation rea ctions lid OCC\K with 108 (ace tone,

benl.ldehyde and cyclohlltenOOlJ, buI he coocloded th at t his ring system ha d a very limited synth etic

uti~1Y.I"

Helquist utilil ed Mcint osh' s wort.and reported a success ful conde nsation reaction betw een

108 and berualdehyde."

1)1.tloV'OO'/ -'IC

2} PtoCHO
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The same conditions were employed as reponed by Mclntosh-" to affca j 14& and the subsequent

transformation 10 147 in an overall vield of 72 %.

Therefore, product 147 could have been o)(idized with a peracid 10 achieve 148 , which could

have ueeo employed for the facial diastereo se lectivity studies with appropriate dtenes.
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EXP::itIMENTAL

~':,e ClwlpterlExpefimental fordetail s.

2.2-Dimethyl-l ,).oxathloI8ll·5 -one Cl08I,
Mer~loacelic: acid 1109J 141 .46 g, 0 .45 ml was Idded to a stirre d IOlution of ac. tone lACSgrade
,ed istill&d in glnsI I1101 130.84 g, 0 .54 mi. The resulting solution was refluxed for 18 h under
nitrogln atmosphere . Upon coorll'lg to 20°C, the crude product was fraetiOOllny distined in V~CIl" 156°
- 60 °C, 0 .3 mm Hgl to afford 108 in a 56% yiekI . (Note: 108 has I shelf life of 48 h at 5°C). 'H
NMR 60 MHz ICOO.) 6: 1.7 5 ,••6HI, 3 .75 Is,2HI. Mass spectro metfY WilSnot possible dlJe to its
l.ibile nature.

2, 2-Dlmethyl-l ,3-olllsuHinylan-5_-tSI·3-oxide 11071.
m-ChlOloperoxybenzoic ,ci d '23 .73 g, 0 .1 10 m, 80% purityAldrichl indic:hloromethane IJOOmU WilS
added to a chined ,·22 .5 0 C; solid ca, I CCI. Iand stiIT9d dichloromethl roesolution 1250 mU containing
2,2-dimethvl-l ,J -olllth iolan-5-one 11081 t13.23 g, 0. 100 ml and sodium acet ate (9.02 g, 0.110 mi.
The react ion millture was stirred fot 1 h at -22.5°C and filtered to remove the resulting precipitate.
The fihrate was neutralized with saturated aqueous sod ium bicarbonat e (250 mLl, dried, filtered and
concentrated to yield a colourless crystalline product . The product was recrysta llized from hellane f
acetone to yield sulphoxlde 107, 4.71 g 131. 8%1, mp 84° - 86°C. lH NMR 300 MHzlCDCI,16 : 1.69
IS,JHI, 1.74 (s ,3HI, 3 .66 td. 1H, J _ 17.8 Hz], 4.03 Id,1H, J _ 17.8 HzI. vc NMR75 MHz tCDCI,)
6: 19.98, 22.72, 52.47, 98 .32, 169.51 . The following s ignal assignments have been proposed
levidence su pported by 'HI"e HETCOR NMR experiment.

I" NURJOO ~.COCI,

\~o
",c.

1·59 ppm

See Table 8 (p. 831 fot the su mmilryof X-ray crysta llographv data .

2 ,2-0Imethyl·1,3 -o11 lSulfinvlan·5-one-tS I·J -dloxide 11241.
m-Chloroperoxybenzoic acid 13.00 g, O.1J9 m, 80 '*' purit'( Aldrich) in dlchloromethane t30 mLI was
added dropwlse to a stirred dichloromethane solution 120 mL} containing 2,2 -dimethvl·l ,3
DxasulfinVlan·5·on-ISI-olllde 1107111.00 g, 0.0066 m). The res ulting solution was refluxetl for 36 h
under a nitrogen atmosp here and neut ratized with saturated aqueous sodium btcarbonete 1100 mLl,
dried, filte red and COnCetltrated to vleld an off-white crystalline product . The product was
recrystallized from EtOAcl hexane to alford sulphone 124, 0.550 g 151.5% 1, mp 82 ° - 84 °C, dec .
90°C . IH 60 MHz NMRICOCI,16: 1.80 IS,6HI, 3 .95 ts.2 Hl .
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Attempted Eschenmoser Reliction for the synthesis of 4·methylen,·2,2-dimethyf-1,3-oxasulfinyl·5·
one-!51-3·oxlde I101}.
Potass ium hydride 10.054 g, v.v\u;3 m) was purified and suspended In THF 18ml) under a nitrogen
atmos phere. A THFsolut ion 13mLIof sulphoKide 107 was added to the chilled (OOC; ice water\ KH
I THF suspension and stirred thereah er for 40 minutes. A THF13.0 mll and HMPA 13.0 mL) solution
of Eschenmoser's salt 112 was added via syringe to the sulphoxide solution. The reactants were
stirred at oGe for 3h and then at 21°C for 4Bh. Dilute HCI (10% w/vl was added until the solution
was acidic. Solid NaHC0 3 was added until the solution was slightly basic. The mixture was diluted
with water 11 mLI and extracted with ethyl acetate 13 X 15 mll, dried, filtered end concentrated to
afford a light red crystalline residue: The crude product was redissolved in dioxane 110 mLIand
methyl iodide 12.00 mt., 4 .56 g, 0.032 mi. The resulling solution was refluxed for 24 h under a
nitrogen atmosphere. The resulting solution was conc entrated to afford a light red crysta lline residue.
The residue was washed with diethyl ether (5 X 10 mLI '.) afford a pale yellow solid, The washings

were retained, The residue was treated with water containingsodium bicarbonate 11.6 g in 20 mLl
and 50 mL of ethvl acet ate. The solution was st irred for 60 minutes and the organic layer was
separated, dried, filtered and concentratod to afford none of the desired product.

Attempt ed synthesis of 2,2·dimethyl-4·methyl·1,3 ·oxuulf inylan·S-one-IS\-3·oxlde t1201lTrial 41.
Diisopropylamine (0.22 mL, 1.6 mmol) was dissolved in anhydrous THF (7 mLjunder nitrogen, cccieo
to ·78 °e , and treated dropwise with n-butyllithlum in hexane (0.16 mL of 1.6 M, 1.5 mmo!). Ahe r
45 minutes of s tirring, the temperature was warmed to -35 GC, then cooled again to ·78°C betcre the
dropwise addition of a THF solution 13 mLJ of sulphoxide 107 10.207 g, 1.4 mmol). The reaction
mixture was s tirred for 20 minutes and warmed to -50°C. Meth yl iodide (2.28 g, 16.0 mmoll was
introduced and the react ion was stirred at -50 oe for a further 20 minutes. Saturated ammonium
chloride (2 mLI was introduced and the reaction mixture was warmed to room temperature. The
organic phase was diluted with diethyl ethe r (25 mL) and washed with saturated ammonium chloride
11 X 40 mLI, dried, filtered z,ld concentrated to afford a pale yellow 011 10.120 gJ. 'H 60 MHzNMR
ICDel~ 1 6: 1.48 IS,3HI, 1.60 (d,3H, J .. 2 Hz). 1.78 (s,3HI, 3.90 Id, .. l H, J '" 8 Hzl. The fol(owing
signal assignments have been proposed. •

IH N"'~ 6D l.Ilt< CDCI3

H8 Pf""l

\ ,.....-l .aop""'td.J .2 Ht)

\~'
H3C ' HIOPP"' (ol,J "SH.)

\
1·48 P9<"

Attempte d generation and trapping of the 2,2-dlmethyl-1,3-oX8sulfinylan-5·one·ISI ·3-oxlde onolate
11231with deuterium oxide.
Dilsopropylamine(0. 22 mL, 1.6 mmoll was dissolved in anhydrous THF t1 mLIuncler nitrogen, cooled
to ·7BoC, and treat Ed drop wise with n-butyllithlum in hexane 10.16 mL of 1.6 M, 1.5 mmcu. After
30 minutes of s tirring at · 7BoC, sulphoxide 107 fO.207 g, 1,4 mmoll dissolved In THF (3 mLI was
introduc ed dropwrse and the reacucn mixture was stirred for 20 minutes at -18 °e. Deuterium oxide
10.55 g, 28.0 mmol\ was introdur.ed. and the reaction was stirred at -7BoC for a funh er 10 minutes
and warmed to room temperature. The re~ction mixture was extracted with diethyl ether 125 mLi.
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The organic phase was washed with satu rated ammonium chloride (1 X 40 mLI. dried, filtdred and
concentrated to afford a pale yellow oil. ' H 60 MHz NMRtC0C111 6: 1.65 IS,3Hl, 1.80 IS,3HI, 3 .8 5
[d, " 1H, J - 6 Hz!. The following signal ass ignment s have been proposed.

' H NIoIR 601ol1lI COClJ

Gene retlon and trapping of the 2,2·dimethyl-l,3-oxesulllnylan-5-one-lSI-3 ·diolllde enolals 11251with
dsuterlu mOlllde .
Diisopropylamine 10. 11 ml, 0.8 mmol) was dissolved in anhydrous THf t5 mLIunder nitrogen , cooled
to ·78 ° C, and treated dropw ise with n-buty llithium in hexane [0.38 mL of 1.6 M, 0,8 mmoll. Afte r
30 minutes of stirring at -78°C, s ulphone 124 to.09B g, 0 .6 mmoll diss.}lved in THF 13 mll was
introduced dro pwise iimd tho reactio n mixture was stirred for 10 minutes at _78° C. Deute rium o (ide
to .55 s . 28.0 romoll was introduce d and the reaetion was stirred at -78 °C for a further 10 minutes
and then warmed to room temperatu re. The reaction mixture was ext racted with diethyl ether {25
ml j, The crganic phase was washed with saturated ammonium chloride t2 X 40 mLl, dried , filtered
and concen trated to afford a pale yellow oil. ' H 60 MHz NMR {CDCI ~I 6: 1.80 ts.6HI, 3.90 {s, l HI.
The fo llowing signal ass ignments have been proposed .

'IINIolR 60IoIII. COClJ
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Teble 8

Crystal Data and Summary of Intensity Data Collection and Structure Refinement

c~"' '"
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Unit ttll Oi~ram tor Compound 101
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